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The Cost of Christian Leadership:
FROM APPRENTICESHIP TO MASTERY
By A. W. Prince, Acting President Union University, Jackson, Tenn.
One of the many books dealing with the conditions
attendant upon the recent Great World War is en
titled "What Price Glory?” It portrayed the tre
mendous and terrible price that we hnvc to pay for
the so-called glory o f victorious warfare. We re
member how our heroes, on returning from the bat
tle fields o f Europe, were loathe to talk about their
deeds of valor. As we sought to honor and glorify
them, they were trying to forget the horror nnd
terrible suffering their eyes had witnessed. Better
than we, they realized the awful price thnt they and
their allies had been forced to pay to win the war.
Even today wc are still asking that question— What
price glory? And many thinking people are won
dering if war is worth all that it costs. But cer
tainly the world is being made to learn one great
lesson—that both the vanquished and also the vic
tors must pay and pay nnd pay. Not in mere dol
lars and cents must this price be paid, but also in
the higher and intangible values in the moral and
social spheres o f human life.
Another book which has been written more re
cently is entitled "W hat Price Progress?" It por
trays how our modem captains o f industry must be
ever on the alert to adopt and appropriate the re
sults of scientific research in the various industrial
and manufacturing processes, or else suffer the de
feat in the economic battle with their competitors.
For illustration of this point, I would call your
attention to the recent struggle o f the railroads as
they are striving to meet the new competition in
transportation which has resulted from the rapid
development o f the automobile and the progress in
aeronautics. The phenomenal growth in the rayon
manufacture and aimilar methods o f making artifi
cial cloth have been contributing factors causing the
depression o f cotton prices. Our present world-wide
economic depression is but a part of the price we
must pay for the Glory o f W ar and for the progress
of modem civilization.
We are a race o f bargain-hunters. Wc congrat
ulate ourselves when we get something for nothing.
And yet there is a price paid Bomchow, somewhere
by some one for everything woyth while in life. One
of my father’s favorite pieces of advice to me was,
“ Remember, son, you can not get something for
nothing.” The Children o f Israel were denied en
trance to the Promised Land because they were un
willing to pay the Price o f Conquest. We, too, must
recognize that we can not make spiritual conquests
without paying the price.
My subject— “ The Cost of Christian Leadership:
From Appenticcship to Mastery”— is in agreement
with the thoughts I ’ve been trying to present. It
implies that Christian leadership will cost some
thing, and we may well inquire what that cost will,
be. I should like, therefore, to couch this subject
in similar form to the titles o f the two books which
I have mentioned, and ask ourselves:
“ What Price Christian Leadership?”
By "price” o f course we do not mean money and
worldly goods. To some extent it will be the same
as the cost o f leadership in any walk o f life. And
yet some o f the costs o f Christian leadership are
different and peculiar to it alone.
To answer our question, I will ask you to go back
with me to the dawn o f the Christian era and con
sider the work and lives o f the disciples o f Jesus
and those other great Christian leaders like

Barnabas, Silas, Luke and Timothy, who were the
pioneers in the missionary work of the Gospel.
Surely, the cost o f their leadership is the same as
ours today, for the problems and task of the Chris
tian leader are practically the same in 1932 as they
were in the year 32. The same conditions existed in
the economic, social, political nnd religious life of
that day oh we find manifested in these realms to
day. In the economic and social worlds “ Injustice
sat enthroned and justice was on the scaffold.”
Graft and corruption permeated the whole Roman
political world; much o f so-called religion was mere
ly sham and hypocrisy.
What then was the price that these early Chris
tian leaders paid for their leadership?
I. The Coat o f Following
Jesus' call to many o f His disciples was expressed
in two significant words: "Follow Me.” No one
can become a leader o f men who is not first willing
to follow, and before we are capable o f leading we
must answer this call o f the great Leader o f leaders
as He says, “ Follow Me.” Followship, therefore, is
the first big price o f leadership.
But following Jesus meant more to those early
disciples than simply going with Him on His jour
neys from place to place. It meant turning their
backs on home, loved ones, friends, the giving up of
business, ambitions, hopes and aspirations. In short,
it meant sacrifice in the highest and truest sense.
Christ Himself in leaving His Heavenly Home had
set the example by making this first supreme sac
rifice. .
Following Jesus means paying the price by giving
up our will to His. The Apostle Paul, previous to
hearing the Macedonian call, had wanted and planned
to go East to carry on his missionary work, but
after hearing the Macedonian call, he turned west
ward, surrendering his will to that o f the Holy
Spirit.
II. The Load o f the Cross
As the apprentice starts out foBowing in the steps
of Jesus, he soon finds there are other prices to be
met. For he who would follow Jesus along the way
to leadership must soon heed His command: "Take
up your cross and follow me.” Bearing the cross
means not only self-denial, but paying the price of
discipleship in the suffering o f persecution. It
means subjecting one’s self to the taunts and jeers
and criticism o f the world. More than this, it means
meeting with failure and disappointment. I f you
study the lives of many great leaders, you will find
that their early life was full of failure. Abraham
Lincoln was past middle life before he won any po
litical office. Before he became a prominent politi
cal leader, there had been a long succession if bit
ter defeats and disappointments.
But one o f the blessings of suffering or trial is
that by it wc are fitted for becoming more helpful
in Our ministry to others.
“ To every one on earth, God gives a burden to be
carried down
The road that lies between cross and crown,
No lot is wholly free;
t' ‘
He giveth one to thee—
Thy burden is God’s gift, and it will make the
s overlook the
- he will I
if he
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that God is by that means preparing him to become
a comforter and guide to others in life’s dark paths.
Enduring and withstanding temptation is a part
o f this costly tuition. For surely only the Christian
who haH come out victorious In the conflict with
temptation and sin can be a succorer of those who
are tempted. One writer, in "Makers o f Men,” says:
"A s the mighty poets take
Grief nnd pain to build their song;
Even so for every soul,
Whatsoe’er its lot may be—
Building, as the heavens roll,
Something large and strong and free—
Things that hurt and things that mar
Shape the man for perfect praise;
Shock and strain and ruin are
Friendlier than the smiling days.”
III.

ill
■
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Cost o f Training

The third great price to be paid by the apprentice
in Christian leadership is preparation and training.
He must go through a period o f rigorous training
and study in older that he may later on be pre
pared and equipped for service as a Christian leader.
Jesus said to His disciples: “ Learn o f me,” and for
three years they sat at the feet o f the Greatest of
all teachers. ' What a wonderful opportunity and
privilege was theirs! This school o f the disciples
was the first Christian college. It should be our
inspiration and example fo r all Christian training
today. Moreover what better argument do we need
for Christian education? I f we are to have Chris
tian leaders in the future, we must maintain and
support Christian education. While the future lead
ers may be rightly expected to bear their portion
o f the burden in self-denial, hard work and con
scientious application, yet it is also the privilege
and duty o f all Christians to help pay the price
which will call for sacrifice ip time, thought and
gifts on their part. In the past our forefathers
have, through (Treat sacrifices, established our Chris
tian colleges. It is our duty and obligation to see
that their efforts were not in vain. Here I should
like to quote from Dr. McGiothlin on “ Why Chris
tian Schools” as he argues thus: .
“ The Christian school is providing? for our national
life Christian farmers and iChristian men in other
callings. In this day when skepticism is rampant
and so many ideh and women o f culture are seeking
to wreck the Christian faith, the service o f the
Christian school is essential to the welfare o f our
denomination and all the nation. I f only our people
could realize the tremendous service which can be
rendered through their schools, which can in no other
way be rendered, surely they would arouse them
selves to a better support of what, next to their
churches, are their greatest asset. We cannot do
our work with churches alone. They must be sup
plemented by our -schools and colleges. Otherwise
the denomination will rapidly lose its power and
influence and cease to be a factor in the service of
the kingdom. But if our schools are to do the work
for which they were established, they must have the
support of-our people, both in the way o f patronage
and o f financial assistance. We must make them
strong enough to compete with the best in an educa
tional way and then must make them genuinely and
deeply Christian. I f we had no schools'we should
need to build some. We have good schools— why
not support and develop them?”
IV.

Coat o f Service

A fter the disciples o f Jesus had served their ap
prenticeship as “ Followers in the Way,” after they
had emulated His example in "bearing the cross,”
and had attained some degree o f mastery in leader
ship "through learning o f Him,” then Jesus gave
the. great command, “ Go ye therefore and teach all
nations,” and as they went, so must the Christian
(Turn to P » * » 4)
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ternity. W e sincerely trust he may attend our
meeting in S t Petersburg, Fla., May 11, 12.
* ★
Play Fair, Uncle Sam.
“ Monstrous injustice” is the way the action of the
Federal Radio Commission barring Bob Shuler o f
Los Angeles from the air, is characterized, in a
report o f the Board o f Temperance o f the M. E.
Church. Exactly, fo r the same commission allows
a Catholic priest to stay on the air and propagate
his heretical religious views without regard to the
wishes o f the public. It is a sad day for religious
freedom when a federal authority plays such par
tiality in favor o f the Roman Church.

Thursday, February 4, 1932.

Authority in New Testament.
"There 1b no more authority in the New Testa
ment fo r Congregationalism than for Presbyterian
ism or fo r episcopacy. The only valid test of a
church polity is efficiency."— The Baptist. The Bap
tist Record o f Mississippi quotes these words and
wisely remarks: "This could be said only on the
assumption that the example and practice of the
New Testament churches founded by the apostles,
has no authority fo r us today. And thnt, of course,
is not tho belief o f Bnptists in these parts. Please
l>car these things in mind when organic union or
cooperation o f Northern and Southern Baptists is
proposed.”

Dr. Moore Answers Heresy Charge

To the Editor:
“ Tobebebom
bomo o
waterand
andthe
theSpirit
Spiritisis to show
Editor:
“ To
f fwater
sincere repentance, humble trust, and a willingness
Reflector's
wil
Assuming that under the Baptist and Koflrctor's
to love all, enemies as well as friends. He who
historic motto, “ Speaking the truth in love,” you
meets theso requirements is fitted for entrance into
wrote your editorial o f January 21 on “ Page Alex
“ The pessimist has no motor; the optimist has no
the Kingdom o f God. The panlon o f sin cuts the
brakes."— R. L. W. in Gospel Advocate.
ander Campbell," I am sure you will permit me (in
★
*
connection with the past; the communication o f new
the absence o f Dr. Van Ness) to reply in the same
The wets took their first drubbing the other day
life by the Spirit o f God fits us for the future.”
spirit o f fairness and fraternity.
when a bill, introduced in the Senate to provide fo r
The whole matter hinges on the meaning.of “ bom
To begin with, I think I can affirm that “ Campa referendum to the states was defeated by a vote
o f water.” And who knows absolutely what it is?
bellism” is not only not accepted and advocated,
o f 65 to 15. Y e t some people think the liquorites
Frankly, I do not. And I loam that Dr. J. R. Graves
but rejected and reprehended by the Sunday School
are in the saddle!
held different views o f it at different times in his
Board as a whole, by the Editorial Department in
♦ 4t
great life. One time I thought it referred to bap
particular, by myself as editor-in-chief of our pe
W e heard the other day o f a merchant who throws
tism as the outward symbol o f an inward change
in a pair o f sox with the shoes a customer pur riodicals, and by every lesson writer whom we hnve
and wrote an editorial in the Biblical Recorder em
chases. W e have hopes o f getting a free pair of
employed or would think o f employing on our ex
galluses with the next suit we have, i f we are ever
pository staff. I f any phrase appears or has ap
bodying that view. I see that Dr. Cody in Baptist
able to buy another.
peared at any time that is capable o f such con
Courier holds that view now. So docs Dr. Tiffany
★
★
struction, everybody ought to know that it is the
in Watchman-Examiner. That was the view of
We always wonder about the welfare o f the small
slip o f our common humanity which is so liable to
those great Baptist theologians, Dr. Alvah Hovey
churches o f a city when so many members are being
err, and he that is without sin is at liberty to cast
and Dr. J. M. Pendleton. So Miss White, evidently •
received by letter by the larger churches. Is it a
the first stone.
holding tho same view, is in quite respectable comsign o f healthy kingdom development when churches
Question is raised as to the "Intermediate” expopany.
reach into the thousands in membership?
f sition o f the phrase “ bom o f water and.the spirit”
However, other views o f the passage were quoted
★
★
(John 3:5) as given on page 41 o f the Teacher for
in the same lesson in the Teacher, Dr. Spilman stat
Talk about a tragedy! The appearance o f a cig January.
ing and discussing three interpretations and Dr.
arette advertisement in one o f our Baptist college
As to the author you ask “ Why the Sunday School
papers is worse than a tragedy— it is a cataclysmic
Andrews
elaborating on the view o f Dr. B. H. CarBoard has to go all the way to New York City to
roll.
calamity! Imagine the back page o f the Baptist
seelct a writer fo r our Intermediate Lessons?” As
and Reflector covered by such an ad! Y e t we could
But whatever the view state ‘ or personally pre
a matter o f fact. Miss Clyde V. White, who for four
sell that page fo r that purpose fo r $2,600 per year!
ferred there was throughout i ur *ntire expositions
years has been writing our Intermediate Quarterly
★
★
the divine demand fo r a new birth and emphasis
and the corresponding section in the Teacher lives in
Editor P itt o f the Religious Herald points out
upon the divine agency o f the Holy Spirit alone.
Norfolk, Va., where she has been for years an hon
the significant fact that none o f the meetings of
You refer to our Managing Editor. As he has in
ored teacher in the city schools and also an active
anti-prohibitionists held in and near Richmond, Va.,
formed you in a personal interview, he docs not
member o f one o f the leading Baptist churches of
has been opened by prayer. How could they open
engage our lesson writers nor does he read our
that city. She is spending this winter on leave of
their meeting with prayer? Even the Baptists who
expository manuscripts. These responsibilities rest
'absence, taking a special course in Columbia Univer
belong to the Association Against the Eighteenth
upon me as editorial secretary and to insure Biblical
sity. Her work for us has been widely appreciated
Amendment would hardly dare challenge God in any
accuracy I have been asking two or three capable
and to my knowledge this is the first criticism o f
such way.
^ ^
brethren to read these manuscripts critically and
any doctrinal statement that we have published from
A foolish speaker recently blared forth the chal
protect us not only from any doctrinal misstate
her pen.
lenge that he bet he could go into any town o f 2,500
ments, but ns far as possible from any statement
And, after all, must her words be interpreted as
people and secure a drink o f liquor within five hours.
whatever into which erroneous doctrines may be
"flagrant heresy?”
One o f his audience arose and declared that he could
read. The task is difficult and we do not always
In the paragraph under fire she had, I am certain,
also go into any town o f the same size and steal
succeed, but we are doing our best. And our friends
no thought o f intimating that baptism has any sav
a chicken within half an hour. And therein lies a
will come directly to us "speaking the truth in love”
ing quality whatever, but precisely the contrary.
great lesson. Any man can be a criminal if he
and not write cards or letters to others calling at
So in phraseology that might have been more
wishes, and he has several hundred laws, any one
tention to our real or alleged mistakes with a view
guarded she wrote o f what the "Jew had required
o f which he may break in order to become such.
to developing opposition to us.
the Gentile to be” and do— from a Jewish (not a
★
*■
Again, the editor interrogatively declares that we
Christian)
standpoint—
in
order
as
a
Jew
under
tra
Editor Tinnin o f the Baptist Message, Louisiana,
have brought in “ a Presbyterian woman to edit some
ditions and requirements prevailing at the moment
seconds the nomination o f Editor E. D. Solomon of
o f the lesson material." The statement Is o f course
“ to rank as a child o f God and to belong to the
the Florida Baptist -Witness putting forth F. S.
incorrect. I f I had thought he was laboring under
Kingdom o f God.” H er authorities on Jewish cus
Groner o f Texas as secretary o f the Foreign Mis
such a misapprehension I could have informed him
toms may or may not be absolutely accurate, though
sion Board. I f editors are going into the matter
within a minute’s time since his office is here in our
she seems to have relied on that great scholar
we wish to express our approval o f Charles W.
Sunday School Board building and on the next floor
Schurer who quotes the Talmud as stating that
Daniel o f Richmond for the position. C. E. Maddry
to mine. Moreover, as a member o f the Sunday
baptism was one o f the three things necessary to
o f North Carolina has also been nominated. All
School Board he has, a voice and vote in the body
the
admission
o
f
proselytes
into
the
Jewish
com
are splendid men, well able to handle the big task.
to which all o f us are directly responsible and which
munion. A t any rate, the closing sentence o f the
A *
in turn is accountable to the Southern Baptist Con
paragraph (which as stating her view might have
Welcome New Editor.
vention composed o f messengers appointed by the
The Blinois Baptist has elected Mr. Elbert Waller
been put by the editor in black letter rather than
o f Tamaroa, 111., to succeed the late James H. Felts
that stating the local Jewish view ) was this: “ Bap churches.
as editor. He is a graduate o f Ewing College,
EDITOR’S NOTE
tism with water represented to the eye what hap
Illinois, and the University o f Illinois. He is a
pened unseen in the heart.”
We regret as much as any one else the necessity
representative in the Illinois General Assembly and
Turn to the corresponding section in the Interme
fo r writing about somo o f the things that creep
an author o f ability, his books “ Illinois Pioneer
diate Quarterly, page 12, which she also writes.
into our Sunday School literature. There is a* heart
Days” and "History o f Illinois," being standard
This is her comment:
ache in it akin to that felt by one who has to re
works. He is the editor o f the Perry County Ado"Tw o agencies o f the new birth are named by
buke a dear friend. Only the consciousness o f a
cate. He is a school man, editor and great Baptist
Jesus, water and the Spirit.
moral obligation growing out o f allegiance to Christ
layman. W e congratulate him upon the honor ex
"John had baptized with water, which symbolized
and loyalty to the brotherhood could bring the editor
tended him by the Baptist brotherhood o f the State
the washing away o f sins as a preparation for the
to speak out on such matters.
and on behalf o f the Southern Baptist Press Asso
baptism o f the Spirit, which Christ alone could ad
We appreciate the fine spirit o f Dr. Moore, and
ciation, extend him a hearty welcome to our framinister.
can assure him that we wrote the criticism out of
r
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no doubt about his loyalty to our historic faith. As
heretofore expressed in these columns, we believe
that his responsibility grows out o f the fact that
he undertakes to do so many different things that
he docs not have time fo r tho task o f being editorin-chief of the literature which Baptists send out
under his supervision.
We note a few o f the matters contained in the
above article from him.
1. The editor seeks to carry on under the motto
of the paper, “ Speaking the Truth in Love," but ho
never forgets that he owes his primary obligation
to Christ and his secondary obligation to the broth
erhood of Tennessee. He, therefore, must speak out
of love for the truth and for the welfare of Baptists
in Tennessee, even should these require him to speak
in opposition to the views o f his dearest personal
friends.
2. Wo do not sec where any charge o f "Campbellism” has been made against the Sunday School
Board or against Dr. Moore. The fact that a lesson
writer presents views held by Alexander Campbell
proves only one thing, namely, he who is responsible
for the literature did not use proper care in editing
it. There may slip by the eye o f any editor state
ments which he does not believe, but he is respon
sible for their slipping by.
3. For any misleading idea that may have been
contained in the question about going to New York
City for a writer o f lesson mnterial, we apologize.
Hut permanent or temporary residence in New York
does not change the printed word of the lesson, and
the only way to corect it with our readers was to
print the correction where they could see it.
4. That wc did not misinterpret the young la'dy’s
exposition o f “ born o f water and o f the Spirit" is
evident from her words in the Intermediate quar
terly, some o f which Dr. Moore quotes. For exam
ple, she says: "T o be bom o f water and the Spirit
is to show sincere repentance, humble trust and a
willingness to love all, enemies as well as friends.”
It is evident from these words that she has no clear
conception o f regeneration, for she makes works of
righteousness a means o f grace. Such expressions,
coupled with what she had in the Teacher, speak
for themselves that she has not grasped the mean
ing of the New Birth.
5. As to tho Managing Editor; Mnny have be
lieved that the Managing Editor is responsible, at
least in part, fo r the employment o f lesson writers.
It now appears that his duties are purely mechanical
and clerical. In a personal Interview he explained
to the editor about his work and wc gladly correct
the erroneous impression concerning the same.
6. Relative to the Presbyterian woman: Dr. Moore
did know that there has been dissatisfaction on the
part o f some growing out o f the fact that Mrs.
Noble Van Ness was employed, soon after coming
to Nashville as a bride, to have oversight o f some
of the literature. And if selecting copy, reading
proof, writing stories for periodicals, whatever they
may be, is not editing some o f the literature, we
do not know what editing is. We regret that Dr.
Moore’s charge o f inaccuracy forces us to mention
her name and to explain more fully the former
statement.
7. As to the charge that wc went “ with cards or
letters to others calling attention to our real or
alleged mistakes with a view to developing opposi
tion to us": W e did send cards to meml>ers o f the
Sunday School Board and a few others, because of
the paper which wc presented to tho Sunday School
Hoard at its March meeting, but wc pent them solely
for the purpose o f letting them know that pre
vious charges made against the Sunday School lit
erature were not unfounded. The fact that one
editor (who is a member of the Sunday School
Board) mentioned the communication and its source,
hardly justifies Dr. Moore in the accusation implied
in his words.
Our sincere conviction is that Dr. Moore should
have acknowledged the very evident error in the
exposition. We believe he will tighten'up the lines
against such slips in the future. Such an error is
too evident to be explained away, and it does no
good to accuse one who exposes it of malice or
intent to harm the Sunday School Board. That in
stitution is a minor thing in Baptist life; our faith
and spiritual vitality are of tremendous importance.
Whosoever would allow the latter to suffer hurt
rather than risk incurring the displeasure o f some
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employee o f the former is unworthy the trust im
posed in him when his brethren elect him to be
editor o f their State paper.
VOLUNTEERS INCREASING
Our number o f volunteers is increasing every day.
Last week ten additional lists were received with
144 names on them. These, added to regular sub
scriptions, ran the list dose to 200 for one week.
The plan o f paying by the month is simple and it
will serve to tide us over the period of depression.
Each subscriber pays 16 cents per month through a
volunteer worker. Please appoint one for your
church and send his or her name to the office. We
will send full information. Begin now to work up
your list fo r March. February lists will have to
close next Monday. Five names is the smallest
number to secure the special rate. Volunteers in
addition to those named last week are:
Mrs. R. A. Gowan, El Bethel, Shelbyville.
Mary Stephens, Merton Avenue, Memphis.
Miss Susie Brown, Wartrace.
Gaston Powell, Harmony, Brownsville.
E. C. Watkins, La Guardo, Martha.
Miss Bessie Crosby, Parsons.
Joe J. Sorrells, Oak Hill, Petersburg.
C. C. McKee, Berclair, Memphis.
Miss Lillian Diffee, Somerville.
Miss Hazel Mae Merrill, Cashpoint, Ardmore.
Robert H. Denton, Rome, Carthage.
R. T. Curlin, Ararat, Denmark.
REPORT OF POCHOW M EDICAL WORK
FOR 1931
By Mary L. King, Pochow, China
Since last report we have had almost a year of
peace and quiet, though bandits have been active
in the country round about Many soldiers have
passed through, but only one lot insisted on stop
ping with us for a few days. Some time in Febru
ary the last o f the wounded, left by the Northern
army when they retreated, were well enough to
return to their homes. Each o f the twenty odd was
provided with traveling expenses and a travel pass
port, issued by the local Red Cross. Most o f them
wrote appreciative letters on arrival at their homes.
While the Board has provided salaries o f doctor
nnd helpers, it is a satisfaction to find that fees
received have covered the cost o f running expenses,
medical supplies, etc. Judged by western stand
ards, we are far from efficient, but the people trust
us that are here to help them. A fte r the wide
spread floods o f the summer, there was still wider
infection with malaria, which still continues, but we
were able, through a generous g ift o f quinine from
Holland, to distribute free some thousands o f tab
lets. Wc have ordered twice since, as many are
still sick. With the high price o f cotton, much of
the crop destroyed, and food prices higher than
ever, there is more need o f red blood than ever to
stand the rigors o f the approaching winter. Wher
ever possible, we add a tonic or something o f food
value to the treatment of dispensary patients. Two
hundred or more anxious mothers came during the
summer and fall to get help for their little ones
whom they were unable to care for properly.
A number o f children have been saved from al
most certain death by the injection treatment of
Neostibosan, and two valued workers have been
greatly benefitted by the German Lothiom treatment
for tuberculosis.
Over 6,000 treatments have been given in the Dis
pensary besides attention to the needs o f the twentyfive persons in this compound. About 230 calls have
been made in the homes, and 78 patients have been
received and treated fo r varying lengths o f time.
A man with advanced Bright's Disease came with
his wife a distance o f over forty miles. We could
not help him permanently, and he died in a few
days. On account o f floods, his wife could not find
her way home alone, so while waiting here the Lord
spoke to her heart. The coffins fo r her husband
and some other poor patients were provided by a
local man who is a Buddhist and is thus laying up
merit for his soul. The local Red Cross sent us
invitations to attend their meeting, thus recognizing
our hospital. *
A t times during this year, the need o f minister
ing to one or another o f our own small force had
precedence over all otKer calls, fo r it is a privilege
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indeed to help conserve the energies and health of
those who have been honored to give and live the
Gospel among the people of China. A two weeks
vacation, spent in Kueitch and Shanghai, was rest
ful and refreshing to me, fo r with China in turmoil,
we cannot often leave home.
Much opium is grown in the country surrounding
Pochow, and its use is very common. Used at first
to relieve pain, or smoking with friends in visiting,
it soon creates the habit. A ll sorts of distress is
caused when the appetite is denied, and to get money
the home is stripped o f every convenience, the cloth
ing pawned, and the poor victim will sell even wife
and children i f there is no other way. A you)ig
doctor, with a promising small business,- has been
indulging for years, and since becoming interested
in the Gospel has been trying to cure himself, but
with no success. Happily, Mr. Liu was his friend
and has not spared himself, until we are satisfied
he is free. We hope that others may be helped
through him, but unless there is also a change of
heart, they will almost certainly fall again. We
rejoice in the thirty-two who have recently declared
their faith in Jesus and trust they may prove them
selves ready fo r baptism next spring.
TOUCH NOT M IN E AN O IN TE D
I f you cannot support your pastor, your God-called
leader, do not fall upon him. Many a pastor’s repu
tation has been hurt, in some cases ruined by men
who should have helped or kept their mouths off
him. The great preacher who used this text had
enjoyed as smooth pastorates as any man o f our
Southern ministry, but he had seen the effects o f
divided churches and he wanted to forestall, i f pos
sible, any personal attack from his own flock in the
new field where he was to invest the richest part of
his life.
“ Touch not my anointed” is not without modem
implications. One o f the principal sources o f weak
ness in our churches today is the disposition on the
part o f successful men and women in secular affairs
to dominate the ministry. This does not apply in
other businesses, so far as we are informed. The
man responsible for the policies and the success o f
the factory, the store, the bank or the farm is given
a free hand and is credited with its success or fa il
ure. It ought to be so in the churches o f our Lord.
For to be acceptable the minister must profess a pe
culiar call to the ministry. No layman claims as
much. The pastor is recognized as God’s man. I f
this is not the case he should not be retained as
pastor;, i f it is so then the church owes him an
undivided support so long as the majority want him.
And, too, he is a prepared man for the work of the
ministry. He has the call and in. addition he has
been trained in the schools and seminaries, or he
has pursued the slower process o f home study. Thus
the great masters o f theology, the great pulpiteers,
the great pastors and leaders o f men have poured
into his mind out o f their training and experiences
the knowledge which qualifies him fo r leadership.
Often the experience gotten in previous pastorates
prepares him fo r the new work to which he is called.
So this man o f a spiritual ministry, of a peculiar
call, o f a special training, o f unique experiences has
the same right to expect the cooperation o f the
church members that the doctor has o f his patients,
the lawyer o f his clients or the teacher o f his pupils.
Let Southern Baptists replace the pastors upon their
thrones o f oversight and leadership from which they
have been removed by their own people and the fires
of evangelical Christianity will break out all over
this country. The humblest minister with poor and
meager equipment will find it easy to succeed in
slaying the forces o f the devil when his own folks
do not attack him.— Christian Index.
No idealist ever died upon the cross for a cause
which he knew to be a stupid comedy, and no man
will ever bear the crushing burdens of a life-long
defeat fo r truth’s sake or goodness’ sake or beauty’s
sake at the same time that all life is mean and cheap
and meaningless.” — Rabbi Silver.
I am so busy now that if I did not spend two
or three hours each day in prayer I could not get
through the day.— Martin Luther.
Every deliberate movement of the body is a mir
acle.— O. P. Taylor.
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B A P T IS T W O RLD STRENG TH A T O PENING
OF 1932
By J. H. Rushbrooke
The reports received by the Baptist World A lli
ance down to December 31, 1931, give the following
world totals (excluding Russia):
Members of
Sunday
Continent
Churches
Scholars
E u ro p e .............................
662,410
629,332
Asia .................................
389,575
169,587
Africa ..............................
85,182
32,893
America:
North ...........................
9,402,007
5,536,938
Central and West Indies
70,020
59,599
South ...........................
42,643
39,719
Australia & New Zealand
37,378
48,962

AND
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Herrick— Stout Bond Coupons
Home Board Bond Coupons..
Nashville & Decatur R. R. Div.

112.85
60.00
56.25—

Total receipts ....................

10,689,215

REPORT OF T H E E X E C U TIV E COM M ITTEE OF
TH E SO U TH ERN B A P T IS T CO NVENTIO N,
DECEMBER, 1931

571.03
2,020.77
1,920.00
102.55
7,681.74
2,024.35
1,059.44
5,810.25
2,028.84
6,544.43
3,437.50
8,120.38
31.31
644.97
44.72— 342,042.28

Designated:
F lo r id a .................................... 3
Georgia ...............
Illinois ....................................
K en tu ck y.................................
Louisiana
...........................
Missouri ..................................
M ississippi...............................
Maryland ................................
New M e x ic o ...........................
North Carolina ......................
Oklahoma ...............................
South Carolina ......................
Tennessee ...............................
Texas ......................................
Arkansas— Special .................

389.4C
1,696.35
6.17
334.93
30.95
281.24
671.23
311.61
125.33
1,004.49
567.23
74.80
163.47
1,255.23
1,514.95

a monopoly and, therefore, would run no risk of
driving business to competitors.”
All o f which makes one wonder what might hap
pen to parcel post rates i f the government succeeds
in driving the express companies out o f business,
as it is evidently trying to do.
The Postmaster General, also, is quoted as say
ing: “ Express companies, for instance, handle mer
chandise, parcels and newspapers as rivals of the
government.” One would infer from this statement
that the postal department had always been in the
package-carrying business, and that the express
companies had “ butted in,” when, ns a matter of
fact, the express companies had been in the packagecarrying business for more than half a century be
fore the government inaugurated parcel post.

Southern Baptist Con. Bonds.3 1,686.20
Foreign Mission B o a r d ......... 27,036.27
Home Mission B o a r d ............. 10,096.37
R elief and Annuity Board . . . 3,277.28
New Orleans Baptist Hospital 1,016.49
Education B o a r d ........... .
1,372.95
Southern Baptist Theo. Sem.. 1,572.59
Southwestern Theological Sem. 2,111.37
Baptist Bible Institute .........
341.96
American Baptist Theo. Sem.
476.79
350,697.80

6,517,030

Regarding these figures, a few comments may be
offered:
(1 ) The most encouraging feature o f the present
report is that the totals o f Sunday scholars show
s an advance in every continent. The largest numer
ical increase is in North America and the largest
proportionate increase in South America.
(2 ) The Church Membership shows an advance of
approximately 80,000, o f which the larger part is
in North America, though there is also advance in
Europe, Asia, South America and Australasia.
A frica and Central America show slight losses,
but in the case o f the former this is explained by
the absence o f any statistics regarding the German
Baptist Mission in the French section o f the Cameroons. It is satisfactory to note that British Bap
tists have had their due share o f the advance in
Europe.
. The figures from Asia are in view o f disturbed
political conditions peculiarly gratifying. In China
the churches are substantially holding their own;
from India almost every district reports advance.
(3 ) From Russia no statistics have been received.
The Unions and Associations o f Baptist (and all
other) churches in that country have been dissolved
by administrative action under the repressive laws
o f 1929.
(4 ) The comment upon last year’s s t a t is t s must,
despite the elements o f encouragement, be repeated.
It is still the case that we are in too many parts of
the world “ marking time,” and there is little evi
dence that the churches are availing themselves of
their infinite resources in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Receipts
.Cooperative Program:
District o f Columbia .............3
F lo r id a .....................................
Georgia ...............................
Blinois ....................................
K en tu ck y.................................
Missouri ..................................
M ississippi..............................
North Carolina ......................
Oklahoma .............................
South Carolina ......................
Tennessee ...............................
Virginia ..................................
Arizona ........... , . '...................
Arkansas— Special .................
Carrollton Ave. Church, New
Orleans, La. . . . ; ................

350,697.80

Disbursements

Total disbursements...........
Total .............................

8,655.52
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SHOULD NO T C H ILD REN P R A Y 7
Mrs. M. E. Parmelee
Never before, I believe, in the history of the world
has such a doctrine been promulgated, ns that chil
dren should not be taught religion and led to pray
to God.
The w ife o f Professor Blaisdelt o f Columbia Uni
versity is quoted by the Sunday School Times (Jan
uary 2, 1932) as having said: “ A great many
children o f today are brought up without ever hear
ing o f God and religion. Mine a r e . among them.
To introduce a small child to the idea o f an Omnipo
tent Father may easily rob him o f his self-depend
ence. He may form the habit o f leaning on some
person or power, instead o f growing up in the belief
that he alone must meet and solve his problems
as they arise. One might jeopardize the whole
future happiness o f a child by telling him that he
is accountable to God fo r what he does, and not to
his own conscience.”
Yes, Satan would rejoice if he could destroy the
natural heritage o f little children, and he is glad
when people o f culture and education tum their in
fluence to the promulgation o f such teaching. When
Satan, once an angel o f light, thought he was inde
pendent o f God and sufficient unto himself, he was
cast out o f Heaven, and the angel o f light became
a demon o f darkness, seeking whom he may destroy.
We give our children necessities and pleasures,
which they could not possibly procure for them
selves, and teach them to say, "Thank you.” Then
why ignore God ? For we are all depndent on Him
fo r necessities, we are incapable o f providing for
ourselves, and besides these, “ He giveth us richly
all things to enjoy.”
Why should a child not be taught that the God
who made hinrloves him, and fo r His love and care
be taught to thank Him and love Him in return?
It seems incredible that any mother in this country
should purposely keep from her children,the knowl
edge o f God and His relation to us.
The idea o f God is innate in every heart. When
the conception o f God as a supreme spiritual being
was interpreted to Helen Keller, she exclaimed,
“ Yes, I know Him; I have always known H im !”
From my earliest experience it was a comfort to
know God loves me, and the feeling o f reverence
fo r Him, which I was taught as a child, was then,
and still is, a pleasure and comfort to me.
Why deprive a little child o f his sweetest, best,
and most enduring heritage? Jesus said: “ Suffer
the little children to come unto me and forbid them
not; for o f such is the Kingdom o f Heaven.” And
the same authority asserts: “ Whoso shall offend
(cause to stumble) one o f these little ones which
believes in me, it were better fo r him that a mill
stone were hanged about his neck, and that he were
drowned in the depth o f the sea.”
G O VERNM ENT C O M PETITIO N W ITH TH E
EXPRESS COM PANIES
It seems inconsistent that the Postmaster General
should seek to add one-half cent per ounce to letter
postage (which, undoubtedly, comeB nearer paying
its way than any other branch o f the postal serv
ice), to cover losses on business handled in compe
tition with express companies, simply because the
government has a letter-carrying, monopoly. Post
master General Brown is quoted as saying: “ The
only practical solution appears an increase in the
rate o f first-class mail, where the government has

It should be remembered that private capital Is
invested in railroads and express companies and yet,
in effect, the government would 'practically confis
cate their earnings by engaging in a highly com
petitive business and use its power to wring from
the people in taxes' enough to wipe out any deficit")
thnt may exist in its business operations and the
people must pay, but they do not always know it.—
From an Editorial in the Chelsea (Mass.) Evening
Record.
T H E COST O F C H R IS T IA N LEAD ERSH IP:
FROM A P P R E N T IC E S H IP TO M ASTERY
(Continued front I’U ft 1)

leaders o f today go, prepared to give o f themselves.
As Paul expressed it, “ I beseech you, brethren, that
you present your bodies a living sacrifice.” I would
call this the price or "cost of helpfulness.” Christ
Himself set the example.
“ Christ gave all rest, and hnd no resting-place;
He healed each pain, yet lived in sore distress;
Deserved all good, yet lived in great disgrace;
Gave all hearts joy, Himself in heaviness;
Suffered them live, by whom Himself was slain;
Lord, who can live to see such love again?”
Every blessing that the Christian leader seeks to
bestow is made sacred by its cost. True helpfulness
to others results from the consuming o f self. Thus,
when a poor sick woman was healed by touching the
hem o f Christ's garment. He said, " I perceive that
virtue has gone out of me." No doubt the same was
true in all o f Christ's healings. A fter all, this is
the law o f all helpfulness. The blessings o f our
Christian civilization have come to us through Chris
tian lenders o f the past. Someone has said that
every good thing we enjoy has had its baptism of
blood.
This law o f helpfulness is confirmed and attested
by the price marks o f the common things o f daily
life. The sunbeams that cheer and warm our rooms
have cost a portion o f the sun’s energy and sub
stance millions o f miles away. Every lump o f coal
burning in the grate is a reminder o f a plant or
tree that grew in the primeval forest long before
man trod this earth.
We get our clothing at the cost o f fields being
stripped o f their cotton or flax, or flocks shorn of
their wool, or as a result o f the silkworm’s patient
spinning. Animals daily give up their lives that
We might be nourished with food, and harvesters
and laborers toil throughout the world, in order that
our tables may be supplied with satisfying foodstuff.
We read a book and get thoughts that are helpful
and give little heed, or think that the writer must
have endured and suffered Iobs and pain or trial.
Before an author can write helpfully, he must have
lived deeply. So the Christian teacher and leader
cannot teach lessons he has not learned. His life
o f helpfulness must be the fruit o f his own expe
rience, •
So it is in all life. We cannot be o f any use in
the world without cost. He who would be a leader
in the great Christian endeavor must be willing to
pay the price by humbly and meekly following in
the footsteps o f Jesus— by helping Him bear the
cross— by enduring temptation, conflict and struggle
with sin— by learning o f Him the great lessons that
He is to teach to others. A ll those who can pay
the price, God is ready always to anoint fo r the
holy office o f helping their fellowman.
SEND YO U R SUBSCRIPTIONS IN NOW.
NOT W A IT .

DO
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the Word o f God. Those who, in the face o f oppor
tunity, know little and care less for the statements
o f the Bible, when these run counter to their own
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, FE B R U AR Y 7, 1932 opinions, may well remember what Jesus says here.
The old Negro spiritual is true: “ Ev’rybody talkin'
'bout hebben aint goin’ thar.”
By O. W. Taylor
II. Freedom Through the Truth (8:32)
Scripture: John 8: 31-36. Golden Text. John 8:34
“ Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall
Daily Readings
make you free.”
Monday: The Slavery of
1. The Truth. “ Continue in my word” and “ know
Sin (John 8:31-36). Tues
the truth” are used in such connection as shows that
day: The Consequences of
"word” and "truth” are synonymous. Christ’s min
Sin (Matt. 24:42-51). .Wed
istry, living, dying and risen and His teachings con
nesday: Sin Debases (Isaiah
nected therewith were an unfolding and fulfillment
(28:1-8). Thursday: Sin Dis
of “ the Scriptures” of the Old Testament (John 1:45;
inherits (1 Cor. 6:1-10). F ri
Luke 24:44). The New Testament is an expansion
day: An Example o f Selfo f the Old (Acts 26:23, 24; 1 Cor. 15: 1-3; 2 Peter
Control (1 Sam. 24:1-11).
3:15). One cannot, whatever his bald claim, be
Saturday: An Example o f
lieve Jesus’ words and reject Old Testament reve
Abstinence
(Jer. 35:5-14).
lations, as, for instance, in the Pentateuch (John 5:
S u n d a y : True Freedom
46, 47; Luke 16:31). Certainly he cannot do so and
(Rom. 8:1-10).
reject “ the other Scriptures" in the New Testament.
Introduction: Jesus is in Jerusalem on the occa
"Thy word is truth” (John 17:17). It is useless,
sion of the Feast o f Tabernacles. He speaks sev
then, to look for truth with eyes closed to what the
eral notable discourses, one of which is recorded in
Bible says, and that at its full face value. We
John 7, He Bpcnds the night in the Mount o f Olives.
know nothing true concerning Jesus except "ac
The next morning He forgives and sends away the
cording to the Scriptures.” ‘T h e truth” Jesus dis
woman taken in sin, whom the Pharisees have
cusses is not that allegedly reached through science,
brought to Him, and then speaks the discourse from
philosophy, and psychology, but through the spirit
which our lesson is taken.
ual discernment of the revelations of Scripture (1
Cor. 2:14, 15).
I. The Test o f Discipleship (8:31)
2. The Truth Making Free. The truth accepted
“ I f ye continue (abide) in my word, then are ye
and operative in heart and life brings freedom. One
my disciples indeed.” The implication is that some
must “ know the truth” ; know it intellectually and
may be “ disciples” without being “ disciples indeed.”
spiritually, theoretically and practically, doctrinally
1. The Tested. “ Those Jews that believed on
nnd devotionnily, sincerely and progressively. As
Him” (Greek, “ believed Him” ). Others had “ be
one grows in this, he is progressively liberated
lieved on Him” (8:30); these merely "believed Him.”
from those things which arc at variance with the
The former received Him as Snvior and personally
Bible and which, therefore, are at variance with
committed themselves to Him. The latter were in
his highest welfare both here and hereafter. Evi
tellectually convinced o f the logic nnd truth o f His
dently the thought in Jesus' mind here was o f “ the
words, but did not commit themselves to Him as
liberty wherewith Christ makes free” in His great
their Savior. There are both real and superficial
redemption o f believers. A t conversion there is de
bclievcre, as Jesus teaches in the parables o f the
liverance from the penalty o f sin; there is daily
Sower and the Tares and elsewhere in unparabolic
deliverance from the power of sin; there shall be
utterances. Some shall even be surprised at the
deliverance hereafter from the presence o f sin, with
judgment at their exclusion from heaven (Matt- 7:
deliverance from sorrow, pain, and death forever.
22, 23). In the days o f the Acts “ Simon himself
All of this flows from “ the word o f truth, the gospel
believed also” (Acts 8:13); but this was not the
o f your salvation” made positive by the Spirit. It
same as "also believed,” as the sequel showed. Paul
is also true that social, industrial, and political free
writes o f some as “ having u form o f godliness, but
dom is- truly obtained and maintained only as the
denying the power thereof” (2 Tim. 3:5). Gospel
Word o f God is honored in these spheres. I f men
faith, which is open to any man yielded to the Spirit
would but believe it, the solution and dissolution
and the truth o f the Gospel, means the reception of
of both spiritual and material bondage are found
Christ as Savior plus committal o f one's self per
sonally to Him (John 1:13; 2 Tim. 1:12). Nothing*, not in reason, but in revelation guiding reason.
short of this will take a man to heaven. The Jews
III. Slaves Without Knowing It (8:3r-34)
whom Jesus tested evidently belonged to the class
The Jews Jesus addressed were slaves without
of superficial believers. What Jesus went on to say
knowing it, at least without admitting it.
to them (8:37-59) cannot biblically be applied to
1. Short-Sighted Slaves. They resented the impli
genuine believers. They “ believed” intellectually,
cation
that they were slaves and proudly said they
but not redemptively. Some who study this lesson
“ had never been in bondage to any man.” What
may be like them. Wherefore, “ Examine yourself
about the Egyptian bondage? The Babylonian cap
whether ye be in the faith.”
tivity? Their then subjection to the hated Roman
2. The Test. “ Continue (abide) in my word.” The
yoke? I f they spoke in national terms, they were
idea is that o f progressive or habitual abiding in the
either ignorant o f or wilfully blind to history. I f
word. A man is not judged by his occasional acts,
they spoke in personal terms, were they not subject
but by his main bent and course. The “ word” does
to Rome? And besides, as Jesus went on to show,
not mean the utterances o f Jesus segregated from
they were personally in the grip o f sin and its cor
the rest o f the Bible, but His utterances joined to,
ollaries. But such is “ the deceitfulness o f sin,” that
hurmonlous with, and definitive o f the rest o f it. It
men are blind, to the true interpretation o f history
means the Book. Jesus says that abiding in the
and the true estimate o f themselves and proudly
Word shows whether one is a disciple indeed or not.
assert their freedom when they are but slaves.
Continuing in the Word means habitually learning,
2. In Spiritual Slavery. "H e that committeth
believing, and obeying it. One cannot do this if he
(habitually practices) sin is the slave o f sin.” Jesus
“ thinks above that which is written” (1 Cor. 4:6)
then rang their number, as He did the number of
and puts human learning, reason, sentiment and
all not made free in Christ. The inordinate lover
opinion above the Scripture. The spirit o f obedience
o f money, the devotee o f pleasure, the servant of
is put in every regenerate heart (1 Peter 1:2), and
the drink evil, the habitue o f the house of shame,
the life flowing therefrom progressively yields it
and the disciple o f self-righteousness are either
self to the practice o f obedience. This obedience is
vocal or silent witnesses o f the truth o f Jesus’
not the condition, but the fruitage o f salvation (Eph.
words. I f these are not slaves, why do they per
2:8-10). So there may be occasional ‘spurts” o f al
sist in following that course which is sure to ex
leged interest, but i f one, in his main course o f heart
clude from heaven and land in hell? The truth is
und life, is habitually unresponsive to the Word of
that every man out of Christ, however “ free” he
God and disobedient thereunto, he has never been
may affirm himself to be, is “ taken captive by the
saved (1 John 2:4). “ Not everyone that saith,
devil at his will” (2 Tim.' 2:25-26). That one, un
Lord, Lord, shall enter” heaven, “ but he that doeth
til he is awakened, does not realize hiB slavery,
the will, etc.” (Matt. 7:21). Doing the will is not
makes it all the more tragic. The very essence of
conditional to getting there, but those who are going
there do habitually obey that will. The test o f dis the liquor traffic is slavery. Personal, social, moral,
political, and financial entities bend under its lash
cipleship is not words or emotions, but obedience to

The Slavery o f Sin

F ive

wherever it holds sway. It is linked with the imps
of hell, for “ no drunkard shall enter the kingdom
of heaven.” May the enlightened conscience o f the
decent and that of God’s freemen in Christ prevent.
the anarchs o f night from ever making this traf
fic legal in our fa ir land again I
IV. Liberty Unto Eternity (8:35-36)
In these words Jesus reemphasizes the thought
o f slavery and o f liberty by pointing out their future
issues.
1. ‘T h e Slave Abideth Not.” The insistent and
persistent slavery o f sin, in sinful pleasures, im
moral practices, gross indifferences and injustices,
and settled rejections o f God’s grace and liberty,
means ultimate exclusion “ from the presence o f the
Lord and the glory o f His power” (2 Thess. 1:9).
The slaves o f sin must face the consequences o f the
sins o f slaves. “ The memory o f the wicked shall
rot.” And the sinner is preparing for all this in
all his boasted "freedom” in this life!
2. "The Son Abideth Ever.” As “ the Son o f God”
abides in God’s dwelling place forever, so also “ the
sons o f God by faith in Christ Jesus.” “ Being made
free from sin, ye have your fruit unto holiness, and
in the end eternal life ” ; that is, the eternal life
possessed here and now (John 3:36) shall there be
possessed in its full glory and splendor. Freedom
at conversion from the penalty o f sin, daily deliver
ance from the power o f sin, and deliverance in the
coming day from the presence o f sin, to dwell in the
“ many abiding places” o f the heavenly home. The
“ freedom” o f the sinner begins with earth and ends
with hell; the freedom o f the saint begins on earth
and flowers out into infinite fullness around the
great white throne in the light o f the endless day.
It ought not to be hard to decide which freedom to
choose!
Sin is slavery, and salvation, as its very meaning
is, signifies deliverance. This liberty, as all right
liberty, does not mean license, but freedom from
ruin and the right to be sons o f God and the per
mission to go as fa r as one will in loving yieldedness to the Will o f God. The Christian’s liberty
is the slavery o f love. And the pressure o f this
sweet compulsion is the only assurance o f right
doing in this life in life’s various relationships and
an unbreakable tie that binds to the coming glory.
And so:
“ Out o f my shameful failure and loss,
Jesus, I come, Jesus, I come;
Into the glorious gain o f Thy cross,
Jesus, I come to Thee.”
QUESTIONS
1. Whom did Jesus test in our lesson? 2. Give
Scriptures revealing both true and superficial be
lievers. 3. What was the test that Jesus proposed?
4. What is the meaning o f “ continue in my word"?
5. What did Jesus mean by “ the truth” in our les
son? 6. What does the clause “ know the truth” in
our lesson mean? 7. How does God’s word produce
freedom? 8. Mention some modem instances of
slavery. 9. Give the bearing o f our lesson on the
liquor business. . 10. What is the final outcome of
the slavery o f sin and o f the liberty in Christ?
Lesson, February 14. Jesus and the Man Bom
Blind (John 9:1-11, 30-38).

That there are more than 1,000 Baptist churches
in the Southland with more than 500 members each ?
That Judsonia, Ark., ships around 60,000,000
Btrawberry plants each year?
That airplanes fly more than 140,000 miles in the
United States every day?
That there are 27,854 Catholic priests in our
country ?
That during 1930 Southern Baptists baptized 198,579 converts and had a net gain in membership of
their churches o f only 79,638 ?
That the Southern Baptist Sanitorium at El Paso,
Tex., is now paying its own operating expenses and
making a Blight profit?
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The Preacher*s Column
By A . U. Boone

A N T IQ U E F U R N IT U R E
Honor thy father and thy mother (Exodus 20:12).
This commandment brings us into the sacred pre
cincts o f home. Home life is normally associated
with the authority and affection o f the parents.
Parental responsibility, service and love are surely
among the blessed and essential things o f life.
Father and mother have most to do with the estab
lishment, character and the perpetuity o f the home.
It is their duty and privilege to provide the supplies
and the furnishings fo r the home. Some o f these
are fads, some are old-fashioned, some are new
fashioned and some are antique. It is o f the last
that I would have you think at this time. Let us
bring out some antique pieces o f furniture and look
at them.
1. The Cradle
When did you ever see a cradle? The great ma
jority o f the people who are now living never saw
one. An expression that used to be quite common
in our literature is now unintelligible. It was this:
“ From the cradle to the grave.” I t would be more
appropriate now to say: “ From the hospital to the
crematory.” The old resting place fo r the baby—
“ Was long and deep and wide,
And had rockers at the side.”
But now a chair, a couch, a little bed or anything
will do. It used to be said: “ The hand that rocks
the cradle is the hand that rules the world.” This
cannot now be said because there is no cradle to
rock. It has gone. One could not find it in the
discard nor in the ash heap, but the 'baby, thank
God, is still here, and let us hope that the world
will still welcome its cherub smile and loving coo.
There was always a light from its blue eyes and a
benediction in its innocent presence; but there are
now added charms in these messengers since Jesus
was boro as a baby in Bethlehem o f Judea. Yes,
the cradle is no more. It is antique, but God grant
that the world may still be blessed with the sunrise
f life as it makes a place fo r these little ones, “ fo r
if such is the kingdom o f heaven.”

•— •

Prayer is over: to my pillow
With a “ good-night” kiss I creep,
Scarcely waking while I whisper,
“ Now I lay me down to sleep.”
Then my mother, o’er me bending,
Prays in earnest words, but mild,
“ Hear my prayer, 0 Heavenly Father,
Bless, O bless my precious child.”

This article o f furniture has been abandoned. Per
haps it is better so, but that which we used to call
the “ trundle bed trash” still abides. We now call
it “ The Junior and Primary Grades.” In any event,
the young lives are still with us, and we are re
sponsible fo r their Christian training.
II. The Switch
•
Sometimes it was a slipper, or a strap; but in
any case it was a symbol of parental authority. By
many it is no longer considered as an aid to the
education o f our youth. Like many other things
the switch has been misused and abused and worked
overtime, but some o f us are grateful for blessings
it brought “ In the Shade o f the Old Apple Tree.”
This instrument o f mild torture ought not to be used
often, and never when a parent is angry, but the
child in the home should know that some things are
wrong and forbidden, and that punishment must fo l
low the violation o f law. Disregard and disrespect
fo r authority is one o f our most serious perils, and
one reason fo r this indifference and antagonism to
divine provision is the absence o f the switch in some
o f our American homes.
Discipline in the home and school and state, and
even in the church o f Jesus Christ, is one o f the
imperative things in the world today. No foolish,
sickly sentimentality should be allowed to stand in
the way o f a child’s greatest blessing. That bless
ing is proper training and discipline in the home.
Somebody said a long while ago, “ Spare the rod and
spoil the child.” l e t it again be said that the rod
o f correction should not be used unkindly, nor un
wisely; indeed, in some instances it may not be
necessary to use it all, but a fatal mistake would be
made if there were no switches growing somewhere
within reach o f the dear old folks at home. A good
old Bible verse is worthy o f a place in memory and
in life: “ Now no chastening fo r the present seemeth
to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward
it yieldeth the peaceable fruit o f righteousness unto
them which are exercised thereby."

“ TH E KINGDOM COMETH NOT W ITH OBSER
V A T IO N ”
The following is too good to be withheld from
our readers, even though the writer gave it to the
editor in a personal letter. Surely it tells its own
story of human frailty in the midst of divine power.
The writer is Brother Lo Roy Ashley, pastor of
Beech Street Church, Gurdan, Ark.
"While rummaging, through some old clippings
gathered through the years I noticed on the back of
one from The Baptist and Reflector this notice:
‘Rev. L. R. Ashley o f Jackson, Tcnn., is this, week
assisting Rev. Clarence E. Azbill o f Lexington,
Tenn., in a revival nt Hcpzibah Church near that
place. There is every indication o f a great revival.’
“ This was many years ago while I was a student
in Union. I suppose Azbill reported this meeting
later, but I am sure he did not tell o f my greatest
experience that summer. Here it is:
“ Azbill and I had worked as hard that week as
we knew how; we had to do everything, even to
helping cover the house. It rained almost incessant
ly. There were only two members of this church—
a widow, an old one, and her invalid daughter. A
few people came, but there was never a sign of
interest from the beginning o f the week until the
benediction on Friday night.
“ Brother Azbill had an old clayjmnk horse and
buggy that we used going about. We closed the
meeting and started to a man’s house about a half
mile up through a blackjack grove. You can imag
ine that my spirits were dampened by something
other than the rain. And I told Azbill so; I made
it emphatic. ‘I wish I had stayed at home,’ I said.
‘ We haven’t done a bit o f good—just wasted our
time for nothing.’
“ As well as I remember he agreed with me en
tirely, and urged the old claybank through the pitchy
darkness and drizzle.
“ When we were about 300 yards from the church
we heard a mun yelling: ‘Preachers! Preachers!
Stop! Stop!’ I asked Azbill what he’d done; he
said nothing wrong. I began wondering what I ’d
done to offend anyone. But we stopped and waited.
“ Soon a man came running through the woods
carrying a lantern. When he came alongside the
buggy he held up the lantern so he could sec us,
and there were tears running down his cheeks. Then
he told his story: ‘While I was hitching up my
wagon tonight I got to thinking— the meeting’s
closed and not one was saved. Then something
said, ‘Well, you’re one o f them. Why didn’t you
give your heart to Jesus?’ The more I thought
about it the worse I felt, until finally I couldn’t
stand it. I said, ‘ I will do it now.’ And when I
did I felt so good I wanted you preachers to know
about it.’
“ A fte r we had left him Azbill drove along some
time without saying a word. Finally he looked at
me and I at him. Both o f us had learned our les
son. The Kingdom o f .God cometh not with obser
vation.”

IV . The Family A ltar
This is associated with the cradle, the trundle bed
and the switch, but it is o f more value than any of
There are a few people now who have blessed
them, or all o f them. The head of the house ought
recollections o f the dear little resting place fo r the
to erect an altar, and he should have the support
younger children. As civilization advanced they
o f all members in the family. A t one time God
were hardly regarded as sanitary, and they may
wanted to confide in someone, and He decided to
have been otherwise objectionable, but some o f us
tell His secret to Abraham. His reason for so doing
are glad that they did not go out o f fashion before
is: “ For I know him, that he will command his chil
our day. There are holy memories that cluster
dren and his household after him, and they shall
about the trundle bed. One o f our song writers
keep the way o f the Lord to justice and judgment.”
gives an interesting experience o f a visit back to
So i f one would invite the confidence o f God let him
the old homestead, and how he was permitted by
L IT T L E T A T E R S
establish the principle and the practice o f family re
the more recent owners to go in and out and see
By Lamar Kitson, Jackson, Tenn.
ligion. The heroes o f life are not all found on the
again the things associated with his early days.
bloody field o f battle, nor in the ships o f the navy
The question, “ What should I do?” often receives
Among other things he goes on to say:
on the high seas, but in the quietness o f the home
the wrong kind o f consideration. One may some
in the every-day application o f the Christian faith.
To the garret dark ascending—
times honestly hesitate between two opinions while
That little fam ily gathering in the early morning, or
Once a source o f childish dread,
weighing them as to their relative merit and wis
in the evening hour, or both, reading the Word of
Peering through the misty cobwebbs,
dom. But frequently, while considering this ques
God
and
offering
praise
and
prayer
to
our
heavenly
Lo, I saw my trundle bed.
tion, we wander off into a nebulous haze o f conjec
Father may not attract much attention or enjoy
ture in regard to our part and duty in some vast,
prolonged applause, but there is nothing that will
Quick I drew it from the rubbish,
far-flung project fa r removed from our sphere of
mean more in its open blessings later on, and in its
Covered o’er with dust so long,
influence and activity. A small, obscure man be
contribution to the cause o f holiness and righteous
When, behold, I heard in fancy
comes afflicted with the expansive idea that he is
ness in the world. Even an humble home may be
Strains' o f one fam iliar song.
absolutely essential to the success o f some great
the seminary o f real success. May God bless and
world-movement. Thus afflicted, he rattles around
It was often sung by Mother
strengthen the fam ily life in its blessed, fellowship
his little orbit like a dog chasing his tail and accom
To me in that trundle bed;
with the throne o f the Omnipotent Onel
plishing about as much. Pretty soon he comes to
"Hush, my dear, lie still in slumber,
look upon what he calls "the little things” as o f no
Holy angels guard thy bed.”
' That is the truest and most constant obedience,
consequence. His “ vision” reaches fa r beyond his
which flows jointly from reverence and love; these
While I listen to the music
range o f useful influence. He desires to do “ big
two
are
the
very
wheels
upon
which
obedience
Stealing on in gentle strain,
things” — great, great big things— and in his glow
moves.— Robert Leighton.
I am carried back to childhood,
ing zeal over an imaginary part he is to play in
I am now a child again.
some grand accomplishment he overlooks and neg
The need o f God is as real a need in human life
lects the duties close at hand.
*Tis the hour o f my retiring.
as the need o f food. It may not be as immediate,
But the “ little things”— the ordinary, every-day,
A t the dusky eventide;
but fo r the realization o f life ’s highest possibilities
unromantic little things— must be done. Greatness
Near my trundle bed I ’m kneeling
and fo r the encompassing o f life ’s noblest program,
and usefulness are bound up in deeds, not vision.
A s o f yore by Mother's side.
it is indispensable.— Rabbi Silver.
Certainly one must have vision, and ideals and obII.
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jectivcs, but they must be fed into the mill o f his
daily life and not merely fondled in his mind. Ideals,
like ideas, if they are ever to become useful, must
be cut from the fabric o f reality rather than fancy.
The every-day virtues must be cultivated if one
is to resist the every-day evils. The "little tempta
tions," always at one’s elbows, are most easily and
unconsciously yielded to and embraced. The petty
irks of daily routine, i f given way to, will quickly
make a pleasant fellow into a grouch. Little vir
tues, if constantly practiced, will develop into strong,
healthful, helpful, wholesome habits. Day by day
we grow, cither toward the higher or away from it.
But we grow, inevitably. Every deed, no mntter
how trvial, once done becomes a part of our being.
Ultimately, the sum o f our daily deeds is the sum
of our character— our strength or weakness.
The question is not so much “ What should I do?”
or “ What can I do?” as it is “ What am I doing?”
The present is the golden time for action—the field
is not afar but all about you. Today—commonplace,
close at hand, ordinary old today—today and every
day and day by day is the best time for building
a substantial deed-structure base for character.
There is no need for one’s being a "L ittle Tater,”
but if he does not plan wisely and build securely
such he will be regardless o f what he thinks o f him
self.

—

WOE TO TH E P O L IT IC A L PREACHER
By Livingston T. Mays

j

The wets’ eyes will gleam with joy when they see
this subject in a religious journal. To liquor-loving,
Sabbath-hating demagogues, who put party above
Christian patriotism, the political preacher is the
prophet o f God who denounces law violation, boot
leggers, wet politicians and dangerous evils regard
less of which political party advocates such iniquities. I f a preacher stands up fo r a great and" good
man who is against all such evils and is under dead
ening fire from the hosts o f hell, he along with all
who uphold the Eighteenth Amendment, Christian
ity’s greatest moral achievement, arc condemned as
“ political preachers.” Oh, how they and their wet
newspapers howl fo r the preacher to keep out of
politics. They know that if they can silence such
preachers and religious editors they can bring back
the saloon, destroy the Sabbath, license prostitution,
degrade the theatre to lower levels (they are almost
at the bottom now) and graft through racketeers
and enthrone atheism.
The astounding fact is overlooked by many tha,t'
such preachers as these are the extreme opposite of
political preachers. I f they were political, if they
were politicians, they would most certainly avoid all
controverted subjects and sit right on the middle
of the fence. They are not political preachers. They
are prophets of humanity and of the living God. •The political preacher whom God hates is he who
says to the representative o f the Anti-Saloon
League: “ I can’t let you preach in my pulpit on
that subject; my people are divided on it.” To
the Lord’s Day Alliance man he says: “ There is a
moving picture owner in my church; it wouldn’t
do for me to bring the Sunday closing subject up.”
When a Roman Catholic saloon advocate is nomi
nated for president, this political preacher sits tight.
He says: “ There are members in my congregation
of the party who nominated this man; I can’t say
a word.” When a bunch o f foreign-bom whiskyloving Tammanyitcs this year threaten to name an
enemy o f the Constitution o f this Christian nation
for President, the political preachers play politics
with his wet and dry congregation, and says: “ I
never go into politics.” Such a statement is the
lowest form o f politics. I f he were not playing pol
itics, he would boldly denounce the members of his
church and the leaders of any political party for
daring to lift the hand o f rebellion against the most
Christ-like portions o f the Constitution of our coun
try.
When the evolution controversy was raging in
Tennessee, the political preacher said to the writer:
“ I am sawing wood and saying nothing." Darrow
came to his town and attacked Genesis and the
whole Bible and said that we are the descendants
of beasts rather than made in “ the image o f God.”
This political preacher “ sawed wood and said noth
ing."
Let not political consequence be considered by
God’s prophet. Let him lay aside his fears of po
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litical men in his congregation and trust God and
proclaim the truths of Christian patriotism. Satan’s
crew will dub him a “ political parson” and will say
of the preacher who actually plays politics by dodg
ing all important issues: “ That’s the right kind of
a preacher. He just preaches the Gospel and lets
politics alone.” But God’s man does not wish the
commendation o f Satan and his crew. He yearns
for God’s approval and will not be a political
preacher.
Let it be clearly understood that the political
preacher is never called one by the wet politicians,
and that the prophet who never “ plays politics” is
always dubbed “ political” by all enemies o f Chris
tian patriotism.
Oh, how heaven would smile, i f all preachers in
America would, in this hour o f danger, lay aside
politics, political considerations and fear o f politi
cians in their congregations, and thunder out against
all who would bring back the saloon, nullify the
Eighteenth Amendment and weaken the whole Con
stitution of this great nation. I f they do, they will
prove that they arc not “ political preachers, but are
prophets who fear God and do not fear man, but
love man and love God.
LETTER FROM B A PTIS T ORPHANAGE
By W. J. Stewart, Superintendent
The cash Christmas offering to the Tennessee
Baptist Orphans’ Home has aggregated a little more
than $12,000. Many o f the churches have not as yet
sent in an offering; possibly they have not taken
the collection. We are in great need o f money.
Surely it is reasonable that we should expect a
cash offering from every one o f this large number
o f churches that have not as yet sent us anything.
We hope that they will do this at once and send it
in to this office. We are dependent on you. Do not
disappoint us. The welfare o f our dependent chil
dren is at stake. Bring this matter before your
church at your next meeting and see that something
is done.
The supply o f food sent in by our truck as it has
made its rounds over the State has been generous.
We hereby express our thanks to our many friends
that filled our larder with such good things to eat.
Octagon Soap Coupons are coming in slowly. It
seems that many of our friends have an idea that
the Coupon Campaign is over. We do not anticipate
closing the campaign at any time soon. The cou
pons are worth in cash $5.00 a thousand. Send them
on without delay as many as you can secure from
all sources. The money had from these coupons will
help to begin work on our hospital. As yet we have
not had sufficient money from this source or any
other to justify the resuming o f work on the un
completed building. We are in great need o f the
hospital. No one knows it so much as we do. Our
clinic is embarrassed beyond measure. Help our
sick children by helping us to complete this hospital.
We have the largest number o f children in the
Institution that we have had at any time in its his
tory— two hundred and twenty-four (224). The
women have graciously sent'in clothes for this large
number. We ask that the women in their organiza
tions continue this good work well begun.
The health o f our children is unusually good,
largely due to the fact that Dr. Robertson with his
corps o f helpers have been constant in their atten
tion in the clinic in behalf o f warding off infections
and contagions. We ask the hearty sympathy and
cooperation in the work that we are undertaking at
the Baptist Orphanage.
W H Y E VERY F A M IL Y SHOULD READ
B APTIST A N D REFLECTOR
By Mrs. W. C. Patton
The printing presses are daily turning out an
abundance of reading matter, most o f which is
trashy. It comes into our homes through news
papers, magazines and novels full o f untruth, im
purity and infidelity. In view o f these facts we
feel that further organized effort should be made
to persuade every family to subscribe fo r the Baptist
and Reflector which will inform them concerning the
progress and plans o f the Kingdom o f God on earth.
I f there were no Baptist and Reflector published
during all these years, what do you suppose would
be the condition o f the Baptist churches o f today?
The welfare o f every department o f church work
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would be endangered. We would have no spirit of
unity and fellowship among the churches such as
the Baptist and Reflector has promoted all these
years. Every officer o f a Baptist church should
read this paper. This would make each officer more
efficient in carrying out his work. The boys and
girls who read the Baptist and Reflector o f today
will be the leaders o f tomorrow in the different
churches. There is no safer way to guard against
skepticism and infidelity as they grow into man
hood than to have them read the Baptist and Re
flector. It takes the truth deep in the hearts o f
all who read it.
A GOOD N AM E
“ A good name is rather to be chosen than great
riches, and loving favor than silver and gold.” To
have a good name in the Bible sense one must be
a child o f God, fo r we read in Prov. 10:7: “ The
memory o f the just is blessed: but the name o f the
wicked shall rot.” David had a good name. He
sought and found the Lord. Psalm 40:1,2,3, also
Psalm 116:1-8, give David’s Christian experience.
In the first he tells about God bringing him up out
o f a horrible pit and out o f the mirey clay, and
putting a new song in his mouth even praises to
our God. In the other chapter he tells about loving
the Lord because He heard his prayer. He says
he was in a horrible condition. “ The pains o f hell
got hold on me. I found trouble and sorrow. Then
called I upon the name o f the Lord; O Lord, I be
seech thee deliver my soul.” “ He delivered my soul
from death, mine eyes from tears and my feet from
falling” (verse 8).
Then David began to have a good name, and he
had got to where his name would not rot. It was
in the Book o f L ife and he was ready to live or die.
O f course he could say: “ The Lord is my shepherd,
I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down in
green pastures; he leadeth me beside the still waters.
He restoreth my soul; he leadeth me in paths of
righteousness fo r his name’s sake. Yea though I
walk through the valley o f the shadow o f death, I
will fear no evil: fo r thou art with me; thy rod and
thy staff they comfort me.” — C. B. Massey.

Gleanings From The Fields
o f Religious Literature
Arranged by W M . M cM U RRY
Loyalty to Truth— Loyalty to truth may take us
into Herod’s chamber and make Herodias our enemy
for life.
Firmness and Courage— Firmness is not obstinacy.
Courage is not rudeness: The willow has a beauty
as well as the oak.
The Cost o f Pride— There never was a saint who
grew proud o f his feathers but what the Lord
plucked them out by and by.
Christ Sufficient— For all noble and happy life
there are at least three things needed— security, sus
tenance and a field fo r exercise of activity.
The Incentive to Service— The consciousness of
redemption is the one master touch that evokes the
gratitude which aches to breathe itself in service.
The Power o f Love in Preaching— You cannot
bully people into Christianity. You cannot scold
them into Godliness. Like the old Knight Templars
we must carry a sword which has a cross fo r its hHt.
Gospel Program A ll Inclusive— The Gospel is
content with nothing short o f universality fo r its
sweep, eternity for its duration and absolute com
pleteness fo r its measure o f its bestowment on
men.
The Power o f the Blood— The stream that flowed
from His side at Calvary shall cleanse the world
from all the blackness. That hour o f midday dark
ness was the rising o f a new Sun o f Righteousness
which shall never cease to shine upon the earth.
Human Depravity— The great mass o f mankind
are ashamed to view their own biographies. I f con
science and memory together could .turn joint auth
ors o f the history o f their lives they would buy a
huge'iron clasp and padlock and seek to fasten the
volume forever.
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H IS TO R IC A LLY S PE AK IN G
gram $400. Last year we pledged
$600, but this time we nre going to
It is said that nations never forget,
make a great effort to give at least
neither do people remember correctly.
$ 1,000.”
And though "Memory’s Storehouse”
According to the report, there wns
be packed with the fruit of the years,
there is danger o f irreparable loss, not a single member o f the church
if it is not stored with written rec who flatly refused to pledge some
thing. All promised to pay something
ords. The Bible, the Book o f all
REV. PA R IS H RESIGNS TO EN TE R
women and children to study and pray
this ypnr. A total o f $7,138.75 was
books, is made up largely of records
S E M IN A R Y
about and not fo r men. Missions is o f the past setting forth God’s deal pledged by 363 members. O f this
not a special heritage o f women. I f
Rev. C. H. Parish has resigned the we ever stir our churches in a world ings with men in the plan o f the number there were 61 tithers and 169
ages. And these were written for our subscribers to the Baptist and Re
pastorate o f the Oak Grove, Liberty
wide missionary program, we are go admonition. A ll written records of
flector. The subscription list shows
and Smyrna Baptist churches to take
ing to do it through our great hosts groups o f God’s people since Bible
an increase o f twelve over last year.
o f men. It will take prayer, piety,
times are, in truth, the setting forth
effect January 24, 1932. He has been
persistence and patience to do this. o f God’s dealings with them in the
GOOD W ORK A T C LEVELAND
pastor o f Oak Grove and Liberty
But it can and must be done.
age in which they lived and wrought.
CHURCH
churches fo r nearly eight years, and
W e have just had a Church School This, therefore, lifts Christian history
According to news received from
during these years has done a note o f Missions in our church averaging
out o f the secular into the sacred.
Brother S. R. Crensman, pastor of
over two hundred each evening in the Sacred history deserves to be recorded
worthy work.
Few rural Baptist
Cleveland Church, their work is pro
with care and preserved with scrutiny
churches in this state are in better classes and having an overflowing
gressing in a fine way.
Both the
house each evening for the lecture by — “ that nothing be lost." To make
condition than these splendid country
Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. are
a returned missionary from China,
it and not write it, is to lose it; to
doing
good
work,
and
the
people
have
churches.
They have a combined 'who gave real facts by Showing lan write it and then carelessly lose it,
entered into the spirit o f the Everymembership o f nearly 700 and fur
tern pictures o f places and customs is to waste it, which is sin.
and our work being done in China.
nish a pastorium in Covington. All
The undersigned is in the midst of Member Canvass with enthusiasm.
o f the churches have splendid Sunday
As a result o f the school we reached writing a “ Popular History of South
R E V IV A L HELD A T K N O X V ILLE
schools, and a regular prayer meet over half o f our membership o f about ern Baptists,” und is hereby soliciting
ing. Oak Grove has a B. Y. P. U.
CHURCH
six hundred members in this first assistance o f all who may be in a po
and all o f the W. M. U. auxiliaries.
school. Our people know more about sition to help in assembling the rec
We have received news o f the re
Rev. Parish has been pastor at the actual facts o f Foreign Missions
ords for research. Histories o f our vival conducted by Brother Byron
Smyrna only about a year, but has
Baptist work in the various states
than they could possibly have known
Smith, pastor o f Broadway Church,
done a good work there also.
by dozens of sermons on Foreign Mis o f the Convention territory are de Knoxville, from January 3 to 17 at
sired,
together
with
historical
sketches
sions. They have been inspired and
During these almost eight years
Mt. Olive Church, Knoxville, o f which
stirred bjr the missionary spirit, some o f our varied institutions, educational
the Rev. Stephen C. Grigsby is pas
that he has so ably ministered to
and
benevolent,
and
also
life
sketches
tor. Results o f the meeting were 60
these churches he has preached 1,008 thing which cannot be done so effec
tively by talking and preaching pro o f our most outstanding men and additions to the church, 46 o f whom
sermons, made 2,315 visits to the
homes o f the membership, married 45 grams, campaigns and canvasses. Our women throughout the years.
came for baptism and 14 by letter.
Whoever will send me, or write tell Over 100 professions were made. Mt.
prayer life fo r missions has been
couples, and preached 116 funerals.
ing me where I might secure, a copy Olive Consolidated School cooperated
deepened and revitalized. And giving
He has held 15 revival meetings with
to missions has been greatly stimu o f any historical data bearing on our in t^K meeting. Superintendent Paul
a total o f 293 additions. One o f these
Baptist life in the South as above sug Cate and his corps o f teachers came
revivals was held at Liberty with 25 lated. A ll our organizations will be
gested, will be rendering a distinct with the student body each morning.
more missionary in their prayers, pro
professions, 28 additions to the church
service
to the'Baptist cause and great
grams and plans in the coming
— 23 by baptism and three by letter.
O f the pastor o f Mt- Olive Church,
ly aiding me in this most neglected
months.
___
Brother Smith says: “ This is Rev.
He has held his own meeting at Oak
field
o
f
our
beloved
denomination.
Grigsby’s ninth year as pastor. He
Grove twice with a total o f 70 addi
As Dr. H. W. Hines, Ph.D., has well
Send all communications, historical
is a wise leader and a tireless worker
tions in the two meetings. Last year
said in his “ Missionary Education in
records
and
documents
to
address
be
and
is held in the highest esteem, not
40 new members were added to the
the Local Church,” “ The work o f mis
low, and I shall handle with care that only by the members o f his church,
Oak Grove Church, swelling the mem sions is an integral part o f the work
which might be loaned, returning it
but also the citizenship o f the entire
bership t o . 350 members. The total
o f the local church, by which we'mean
to the lender postage paid both ways, community.”
number o f additions to Liberty and a part that cannot be set aside or left
and buy any books, etc., that might
Oak Grove during these eight years
neglected— a necessary fraction o f the
be moderately priced.
has been 350, 265 o f them by bap whole that should not be split off and
HOW ONE CHURCH M ET ITS
Yours for the preservation of our
tism. During this time the churches viewed as a thing in itself.
The
BUDGET
history,
J.
L.
BOYD.
have raised a total o f $20,000 fo r all
church that makes missionary educa
By Rev. A . F. Ragatx, D.D.
718 Bowmar Avenue,
purposes.
tion one o f its component parts and
Vicksburg, Miss.
This week a large moving van
functions is bound to develop a gen
Secretary Western Agency o f Amer
which had moved a fam ily from Fort
eration o f intelligent and tolerant
ican Bible Society
Worth to Memphis picked up Rev.
ALC
O
A
R
E
V
IV
A
L
Christians and build an institution of
A number o f months ago a certain
Parish’s household goods and carried character and depth.”
A great meeting closed recently in minister placed nn order fo r Bibles
them to Fort Worth. He and Mrs.
Alcoa led by members o f the First
Let us quote Dr. A. J. Brown in
with our agency stating that his
Parish are visiting around in the
Baptist Church. Petty troubles of the church would pay for them the first
his book, “ The Why and How of
homes o f the membership and friends
church
were
swept
away
and
the
en
Foreign Missions” : “ Foreign Missions
until they depart next Monday morn is primarily a spiritual movement and tire membership was welded together of the month. No remittance was re
ceived, although statements were sent
ing. They will both enter the South only spiritual people will adequately
into a new and stronger body. There
regularly. Finally I wrote to the pas
western Baptist Seminary. He will
maintain it.” As Dr. Arthur Mitch were sixty professions and reconsecra tor and reminded him o f his promise
apply fo r a Theological degree and ell often said: “ The cause o f Foreign
tio ns, thirty-four addition by baptism to pay promptly and within a month
Mrs. Parish will enroll fo r the course
Missions goes down to the roots of and fourteen by letter. Pastor T. T.
the bill was paid. Shortly after the
in Religious Education and Mission spiritual life, and we need look for
Lewis did the preaching and Ernest
pastor called on me and told me the
ary Training.
Crawford o f Clinton led the singing.
no abundance o f fruit until that life
following
story:
It was with great reluctance that
The church is growing rapidly in.___ His church was so involved finanis enriched.”
the churches accepted his resignation,
all
its
departments.
The
Brotherhood—
When Henry Martyn lay dying of
hood— cially that bills were owed all over
and many have been the expressions
fever in Persia he was asked how the and the Woman’s Christian Union town, salaries were in a rears, the new
o f regret on all sides at his going.
serve as real supports fo r all the
missionary interest o f the church at
fiscal year was close at hand and no
He will leave behind a host o f friends
home could be increased, and he re work. There is a general feeling of one' knew what to do. He made per
who wish him well in his new work.
hopefulness on account o f the prog sonal calls on all the officers, inviting
plied: “ Tell them to live more with
He also leaves behind a splendid work
ress made for the Lord during the
Christ; to catch more of His Spirit;
them to a special meeting at which
upon which his successor may build.—
for the Spirit o f Christ is the spirit of meeting.
he laid before them the situation. The
Covington Leader.
missions, and the nearer we get to
discussion indicated that no one had
Him the more intensely missionary H O LT’S CORNER CHURCH OR a plan. A layman arose and sug
T H E V A L U E OF T H E CHURCH
we must become.”
D AIN S DEACONS
gested that perhaps the church had
SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
gone to its extremity, and that this
The assumption o f its missionary
With Dr. J. B. Alexander, Nashwas the time for them to turn to
task will change the whole outlook ville, preaching the sermon, three
C. L. Hammond
God for aid. This suggestion struck
of a church, and will give it a vision
young men, W alter Johns, Jesse
Missions will come into its own that will create ideas and ideals that
Riggs, and Albert Manice, were or a responsive chord and it was agreed
rightful, logical and Scriptural place
to meet the following week for prayer.
will produce a deeped spiritual life
when our Southern Baptist churches and a greater missionary zeal. Such dained Sunday, January 10, as dca
cons o f Holt’s Corner Church. Broth A fte r a number o f such meetings the
spend as much time, thought and
a church will become an intercessory er M. J. Taylor, pastor o f the church, impression grew that each person
study on Missions as they have upon church, and it will pray fo r all man
was in charge o f the impressive serv had been helped to such an extent
- Sunday School Technique, Church Ad kind and all our work and workers
that if the experience could be ex
ice, and Deacons W ill Weston and G.
ministration, and Money Methods.
around the world. We pray for the A. Landers from Norfolk and Tom tended to include the whole member
These are all well and good, but if
things in which we are interested, and
Kink and ' John Lane, representing ship the church would once more
Missions is Our Mission as Southern we are also interested in the things
Smyrna, were present. Active Dea prosper.
Baptists, we must comb as churches we pray for.
Consequently it was arranged that
cons J. B. Trout, Whitt Thomas and
to a conscious recognition o f the woe
A church which conscientiously and T. H. Tames represented Holt’s Cor the membership should be visited by
ful ignorance and appalling lack o f
these
people, going two by two. It
ner Church.
interest in all missions among a great consistently studies missions in the
was agreed that no home should be
Bible
and
its
international
relations
and growing number o f our Southern
visited without first having made an
will find its vision broadened, its
C LIN TO N MAKES EVERY-MEMZion.
appointment, so that the fam ily as
BER CANVASS REPORT
It semes to me that the best and hopes strengthened, and its courage
fa r as possible would be there. When
most effective way to study missions fortified and its faith magnified. Such
In last week’s paper we asked for
these workers arrived they told their
a church will create fo r itself a large
is not through a Woman's Missionary
reports on the Every-Member Can experiences, read a chosen Scripture
lace in Kingdom building and will
Society, which reaches but a small
vass, and already we have received
passage, and had prayer. In most in
e blessed and honored o f Christ.
percentage o f our church members,
one from First Church, Clinton, of
stances one or more members o f the
Let me close with the words o f Dr.
but through the Church School o f Mis
which Brother Horace L. Smith is
family joined in prayer. A fte r thiB
Henry C. Mable, who so ably ex pastor.
sions.
We may profit greatly by
the visitors Baid that while the move
divorcing money - raising and the
presses the value o f missionary edu
“ We have finished the greatest can ment had originated in an effort to
thought o f money only from Mission cation: “ Our interest in missions vass in the history o f our church,”
find out how to raise money fo r their
ary Education and study prayerfully
measures our Christian character. Our says J. S. Holt, treasurer. “ Through
budget the spiritual emphasis had be
and effectively Missions around the
knowledge o f missions measures our the untiring efforts o f our pastor and come so important that the money
world, then more money will come.
Christian attainment. Our participa the Canvassing Committee we really
raising end o f it had been all but fo r
It will be necessary to tear down
tion in missions measures our Chris have a great report. We have raised
gotten.
i,
the prejudice that missions are for
(Turn to Page 10)
our pledge to the Cooperative Protian efficiency."
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Bond all contributions to "Ths Youn» South," 101 Eighth A N . , Nashrllls, Tenn.
Lsttsrs to b« published must not contain mors than 200 words.

P IN K Y F LA T S BOY
Dear Uncle John:
I am n boy thirteen years old. I
enjoy reading the Baptist und Reflec
tor, especially the Young South page.
I am n member of the New Hope
Baptist Church. Brother L. O. Moore
is our pastor. He sure is n good one.
I go to Sunday school and B. Y. P. U.
every Sunday.— Ernest Dcen Carr,
I’iney Flats, Tenn.
(We are glnd to have a boy from
Piney Flats to join Us. How much
the name o f his home town tells! I
ho|>e to visit it some time and to see
you, Ernest.— Uncle John.)
Dear Young South:
I am a girl nine years old and in
the third grade in school. I go to
Pine Orchard School. My teacher’s
name is Miss Julia Home. She is a
good one, too. I go to church at L it
tle Doe Baptist Church. Our pastor
is Rev. John W. Crow. He is n good
one. The first word I ever learned to
spell was Baptist and Reflector. I en
joyed Uncle John's siiecch at Shouns.
1 wish Uncle John could preach for us
some time.— Mina Cloe Jones, Butler,
Tenn.
Dear Young South:
I am nine years old and in the
fourth grade. I enjoy reading the
Young South. I like to go to Sunday
School at Collinwood. Tenn. Brother
Livingston T. Mays is our pastor. I
try to serve Jesus the best way I
know how. I love John 3:16, “ For
Cod so loved the world that He gave
His only begotten Son that whosoever
believeth on Him should not per
ish, but have ever lasting life."— Sin
cerely yours, Joe Travis Horton, Col
linwood, Tenn.
Dear Uncle John:
I saw my other letter in Young
South and I saw the answer to it.
When I wrote that letter I was in
Erwin at Aunt_ Ethel’s and Uncle
Sam's, nnd I came out again today
to spend the week-end. -I have pnssed
into tho 2-A grade. I had one o f my
shoes half-soled today and it is
thicker than tho other shoe. I don’t
like it that way. No, I am not re
sponsible for any of the noise in
school. You ought to see our new
church since it has been built back
after the fire. It Is the prettiest
church I have ever been in. It is time
for me to go to bed.— Ned Brown,
Johnson City, Tenn.
COUSINS JOIN
Here come two girls from Rutledge,
nnd "we welcome them.
They are
cousins and have tho hnppy memory
of having been converted and bap
tized at the same time.
Dear Uncle John:
I am thirteen years old and am in
the eighth grade nnd go to school at
Rutledge. I enjoy reading the Bap
tist and Reflector very much, espe
cially the stories on the Young South
page.
I wns converted at ten years of
age, August 13, 1929, and baptized
September 29, 1929. I go to Sunrise
Baptist Church. My pastor’s name
is Rev. S. M. McCarter o f Jefferson
City.
I f I see this in print, I will come
again. — Lula
Estell Dyer, Leas
Springs, Tenn.
De^r Uncle Johir:
• I am a girl thirteen years old. I
am in the eighth grade and go to
school at Rutledge. I enjoy reading
the Baptist and Reflector very much.
I go to Sunrise Baptist Church. I
was converted August 13, 1929, and
also joined the church then. I was
baptized September 29, 1929, and our
at pastor baptized me.— Vera
een Dyer, Leas Springs, Tenn.

S

BU ILDING A L IF E
I was in Washington the other day,
and when I looked out o f my hotel
window, as the boy ran up the shade,
I saw, as if it were near enough to
reach out and touch, the Washing
ton Monument, and between my win
dow nnd the monument loomed the
mngnificent new Department of Com
merce building, now nearing comple
tion. A t once I resolved to get a
closer view o f the fine new building
before leaving Washington.
That afternoon I found an hour
when 1 could take a little stroll and
I went immediately to this new build
ing. The contractor had a walled
fence about the building with a “ No
Admittance” sign at every entrance.
1 was standing looking through the
open door into the side yard o f the
building, observing the skilled work
men as they hoisted some heavy steel
structural beams, when presently a
kind-voiced man spoke to me and
asked if I would like to step inside
and get a better view o f the build
ing.
“ Arc you an architect?” he in
quired, as he brought me inside the
wall.
I quickly reassured him that I was
a mere layman, nnd that I had heard
of this fine building and had hoped
to sec it while in the city. He then
told me mnny interesting things
about the building— its type of con
struction, its size, its cost, its use,
and so forth and so on.
While he was telling me about the
building, my attention had been riv
eted on a boy, apparently about
twelve years old, who was walking all
around amongst the skilled workmen
-who were hoisting the beams. I was
afraid he was going to get killed.
“ I notice that you are very much
concerned about that boy,” remarked
the gentleman as he saw that I was
paying more attention to the boy than
I wns to him, interesting ns were his
remarks concerning the building.
“ Yes,” I said, “ though I am hear
ing every word you are saying, please
let me ask you why this child is al
lowed to endanger himself in this
manner."
“ Well, sir, that is a sensible ques
tion for you to ask, but when I tell
you ubout Dick I think you will agree
that it is perfectly all right for him
to Imj in the ynrd.
“ It was fourteen months ago now
that we started excavating for this
building. I shnll never forget thnt
afternoon in October, 1930. It was
unusually cool for the time of the
year and a slight rain was falling.
The wind was biting and the damp
ness was going right through us.
“ We did not nave up this wall
then, only a rope to keep the people
from coming too near the steam
shovels. I looked over this way to
ward the Treasury building, and I
saw a little chap standing inside the
rope with his hands in nis pockets
and his face red with exposure. He
was standing on the damp ground
without overshoes.
“ I came over quickly and reminded
him that he was trespassing and that
he was exposing himself unnecessa
rily in the bad weather. He looked
up into my face and said:
“ ‘Is there anything I can do to
help you put up this building? I
read in the papers about it and I
asked my mother if I could come and
help. She said I could, and I want
to help if I can, sir.’
“ I didn’t understand him, but I
knew there was something unusual
about that boy and about his strange
request, but still I could only urge
him to go home and to accept my
thanks for his strange offer.
“ The next afternoon he was right
there, holding to the rope and look
ing wistfully toward pae. I couldn’t
stand it any longer, so I asked him
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to go with me to the field office and
meet our boss, the chief architect.
He went with me and I told the boss
about his request the day before. The
boss looked straight into the big blue
eyes o f the little American and said:
“ ‘Dick, why do you want to work
^ e tc c te d V "
on this job?’
“ ‘Well, sir,’ Dick began, ‘my daddy
"Which is the most valuable— a sil
loved his country and died for his
ver dollar or a dollar bill?”
country, and I love my daddy, even
"The bill, because when you put it
if I never did see him, and I love
my country like my daddy did, and in your pocket you double it, and
when
you take it out, you find it in
1 thought I could help you with this
building for my daddy’s sake and be creases.” — Selected.
cause 1 love my country. I know I
A Boston school teacher asked her
couldn’t do very much, but I could
help maybe, and that is why I am class to name the twelve greatest
men in the world. One boy wrote:
here.’
11
“ ‘Where is your daddy buried, The Harvard football t e a m .......
Charlie Chaplin .........................
1
Dick?’ the boss asked.
“ ‘ I think that’s my daddy buried
12
up tlftrc in the Unknown Soldier’s
tomb, Dick replied, and in his big
Parson: “ Do you, Liza, take Rastus
blue eyes were glistening tears.
“ The boss dropped his chin on his for bettah or for wuss?”
Bride: “ Well, if Ah got to tell the
breast and his eyes were closed to
keep back the tears that came thick truth, pahson, Ah’m takin’ him ’cause
he’s de fust man that evah axed me.”
and hot from his beating heart. I
turned away to look out o f the win — Ex.
dow to keep them from seeing my
tears. Everybody in the office was
The class in geography had assem
crying.
bled. “ Iceland,” said the teacher, “ is
“ ‘Sure, Dick, we need you on this about as large as Siam.”
“ Iceland," wrote little Tommy in
job. You sit here now and draw on
this big sheet of paper while I go out the examination two weeks later, “ is
about as large as teacher.”
and look after the job,’ said the boss
And that may explain why Tommy
as he shuffled out of the door.
didn’t get promoted.— Ex.
“ ‘Huh,’ mumbled Dick, ‘I could stay
at home and draw. I want to help
put up this house.’
Older Sister: “ No, you can’t stay.
“ In a few days we started hauling
Mother says it is absolutely neces
sary for you to come home.”
the crushed rock for the foundation,
and when Dick saw the first truck
Peggy: “ 0 dear!
I sometimes
draw up in the yard and tilt the big
thnk that mother is the jnventor of
body to pour out the rock, he said:
necessity, instead of necessity being
“ ‘Here’s something I can help do. the mother o f invention.” — Ex.
I can get my express wagon and help
Herbert: “ Arthur hasn’t been out
haul that rock.’
for three weeks."
"And Dick ran home and got his
Flora: “ Has he turned over a new
wagon, and all that afternoon, and
leaf?”
every afternoon as soon as school
Herbert: “ No; he’s turned over a
was out, Dick was right on the job,
hauling rock from the river up to new car.” — Ex.
the building. He would walk along
“ Pop, what’s a monologue?”
liehind the five-ton trucks, pulling his
“ A monologue is a conversation be
little wagon, loaded to the top with
rock which he had picked up with his tween husband and wife.”
“ I thought that was a dialogue.”
own little hands.
“ No, a dialogue is where two per
“ And through all the year he has
been right on the job. Every work sons are speaking.” — Selected.
man knows him and loves him. Every
Two women were seated in a street
architect and contractor knows him
and loves him. He has been the in car discussing their favorite opera,
and
as the conductor advanced to
spiration o f this great enterprise.
You can see-that he is doing what he take their fare, one o f them, handing
him her fare, remarked: “ I simply
can there now to help, and whilst it
adore Carmen.”
is not very much that he is actually
Blushing to the roots o f his hair,
doing, it is his spirit which counts.
the embarrassed conductor replied:
We have not had one moment of
"T ry the motorman, Miss; he is a
labor trouble on this entire job.
single man.” — Ex.
Men just couldn’t quarrel with Dick
around.
" I hope they will place a plaque
Why?
in the entrance corridor in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Jones had been in
Dick. He has done more to build this vited out to tea.
. magnificent house than any other per
“ Come along, dearie,” said Mrs.
son, and all because o f his great love
Jones to her three-year-old son, “ and
for his daddy and his love for his have your face washed.”
country.
“ Don’t want to be washed,” came
"Would you like to meet Dick?”
the reply.
"Certainly,” I replied.
“ But,” said mother, “ you don’t
And as the gentleman called Dick, want to be dirty, do you? I want
he dropped some small pieces o f block
my little boy to have a nice clean face
and ran over where we were stand for the ladies to kiss.”
ing. His face was ruddy and radiant
Upon this persuasion he gave away
His hands were firm and tense.
and was washed.
“ Dick, shake hands with this man
A few minutes later he stood
from Atlanta, Georgia,” said the
watching his father washing.
architect.
“ Daddy!” he cried, “ I know why
“ How do you do, sir?” Dick said;
you're washing!” — Ex.
and looking up into my eyes he
asked:
Inthipid
“ You live -in Atlanta where Uncle
The editor of a small town news
Remus lived? I like his stories, and
paper explains the loss o f the letter
I like what a man named Henry
“ s" from his composing room as fol
Grady said about our country.”
With that, Dick shook my hand nnd lows:
"Last
night
thome
thneaking
ran back to his work.
thcoundrel thtole into our compothing
“ Do you understand now why we
room and pilfered the cabinetth of
let Dick work with us?” asked the
all the eththeth. Therefore, we would
architect
like
to take advantage o f thith oppor
I nodded my complete assurance as
tunity to apologize to our readerth
we shook hands and parted.— Louie
for the general inthipid appearance
D. Newton, in the Christian Index.
of your paper. We thhould altho like
to thtate that i f at any time in the
T H E LO AFER
yearth to come we would thee thith
dirty thnake in the grathth, about the
Efficiency Expert: “ The first man
premitheth, it will be our complete
to fire is that good-for-nothing loafer
and
thorough
thatithfactlon
to
over there.”
ththoot him full o f holeth. Thank
Owner: " I ’ll see what I can do about
you!”— Selected.
it. He’s my son.’’— Pathfinder.
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AS S O C IA TIO N A L S U PE R IN 
Sickness, sorrow, and more or less
destitution is found everywhere. The
TE N D E N T
eyes
and cars o f the Sunday School
Relative to your letter o f the eight
should always be attentive to the cry
eenth, I think the suggestion of an o f distress. The helping hand in the
institute in each county fo r the in time o f need has in it the very es
struction o f teachers fine. We had a sence o f Christian service. Practice
fine group meeting in Brother J. S. this attitude towards your friends and
Johnson’s group at New Fellowship neighbors. It will strengthen you and
8unday School
W . D. HUDGINS. Superintendent
Layman's Activities
Administration
the second Sunday in this month. The your work in a wonderful way.
Headquarters. Tullahoma. Tsnn.
B. T . P . U. Work
Sunday School we organized there in
December is going fine. Fifty-two
B. Y . P. U . N O T E S
FIELD W <
present, so the superintendent said,
Jess Daniel. West Tsnneases.
Miss Bella Mai ColUa. Elementary Worker.
the morning of the day we were there.
Prank Collins. Middle Tanneas*
Miss Itoxie reports a fine training
Miss Rosie Jacobs. Junior and Inte&nedlate Leader.
Prank Wood. Bast Tennessee.
1 am trying to get John’s Gospel in school ut Bradford . the past week.
the hands o f as muny students in this She does good work everywhere she
to get it done. Any church cah set association this quarter as 1 can, es goes.
S U N D A Y SCHOOL N O TE S
apart one day fo r this program and
pecially those students who do not
invite other speakers to help.
Paris is also calling for a B. Y.
have a Bible or New Testament of
Third. These topics might be drawn
their own. Have distributed 150 so P. U. Training School and we will
Most all the speakers have accepted
plan for some one to do that work
their assignments on the three pro out through a full week with one dis far. 1 explain they ure purchased
grams already, and it looks as' if it is cussion each night. However, we beg with God's*money (the tithe) and just as soon as possible.
that each association organize to do each recipient agrees to memorize the
going to be almost unanimous this
it, fo r this will guarantee that the
Rev. J. G. Hughes writes from
verse that tells why John wrote the
year.
smaller churches be included. I f we
Union City: “ I am teaching n fine
book and to read it through. Our
follow the line o f least trouble we will fifth Sunday meeting will be held with class in the B. Y. P. U. Manual this
Rev. -Homer G. Lindsay writes: “ I
not touch the churches most needing the Bath Springs Church— all-day
week. Nice bunch o f adults attending
shall be delighted to assist you in the
these topics.
Sunday School program Sunduy. also. W ill report after class has fin
three-day institutes in June. I feel
Again we urge that we have some Can't you come and be with us?
ished.”
that this is a most progressive and definite and serious problems that
1 think the one day program in ull
worthy program.”
need to be considered as these topics the churches mentioned in your let
The programs fo r the Regional
are discussed. Some of these are very
B. Y. P. U. Conferences are being
ter of the twenty-second the best of
Rev. L. S. Sedberry writes: “ Pro vital and must be solved or we will
prepared and will soon be ready for
all; but also believe we will have to
gram received. Seems fine to me.
have serious trouble some o f these have the cooperation of all the pas distribution. We hope to make these
Good topics, good speakers, good gen days.
the biggest and best, we have ever
tors to put it on. I can work nights
eral line-up and a fine place to meet.
had.
and the first and second Sundays.—
Am looking forward to a great con
COM M ENDATION
Joe Jennings.
vention.”
Swan Haworth writes: “ In the let
I have your letter in regard to put
ter I wrote you about the work last
ting on the all-day educational pro
ANO TH ER CH APTER IN OUR
W e have letters from dozens of
week I failed to say anything about
grams in our association and beg to
LITT LE BOOK
preachers whom we have asked to aid
the splendid conference wo had with
say that 1 think these programs would
in the teachers’ institutes, saying in
Lesson
V
II—
Social
Activities
the B. Y. I*. U. leaders. The new
be helpful beyond our estimation. 1
substance: “ This is a fine program.
officers
huve just taken charge and
The Sunday School OWES TO IT 
think our Every-Member Canvass
You may count on me to assist in
wo
hud an extra good conference’ with
SELF
the
duty
o
f
remembering
that
failed in many places simply because
every way possible.”
the people did not understand. The its members are social beings. Reli them, getting them lined up in their
cause is suffering everywhere because gion does not destroy, but rather in work.”
First Church, Elizabethton, is put the people lightly esteem the church tensifies the desire lor congenial fel
ting on an enlargement campaign un o f Jesus Chnst and its work. The lowship, and this tendency should
Plans arc shaping up for all our
purposes o f the church are not un have the careful attention of the mun- larger training schools and we rejoice
der the leadership o f Mr. Ingraham
derstood and its doctrines are not ■ agement o f the school of the church. over the enthusiasm being manifested
and the Sunday School Board forces.
known in many places and more or We do not propose any hard and fast everywhere among our young people.
We are anxious that this be a really
less in all places. Errors are plenti rule in dealing with this important Following arc the schools already
great meeting. Further plans wifi
ful and of the most dangerous kind. matter, but offer some suggestions, scheduled for the coming two months:
be given as they progress.
In many quarters practically nothing hoping that they will help you to de Chattanooga, Knoxville, Nashville,
is known o f our cooperative program cide just what can, and should be Jackson, Lebanon, Covington, Union
The West Tennessee Sunday School and there is little concern about it.—
done to meet this definite need.
City, Bolivar, Morristown nnd others
Convention committee met at Jack- A Pastor.
The location o f your church will
asked for not yet scheduled.
son this week on Monday to outline
have something to do with your final
the program for the coming conven
decision, but no matter where you arc,
G REAT T R A IN IN G SCHOOL
It is barely possible that we shall
tion. Speakers were assigned and will
the need exists. Study the problem have Prof. I. E. Reynolds o f the
CLOSED A T M EMPHIS
be announced in due time fo r publica
and you will find a way of working Southwestern Seminary with us nt
tion and advertising. The convention
The group schools fo r South Mem that will be pleasing in its results. the encampment to teach a class in
meets at Humboldt and the general
The first suggestion is to plan some music. It has not been arranged yet,
phis closed Friday night of last week
theme is the same as the one printed
with a fine attendance all the week form o f social meeting for each quar but we would like to sec those inter
in the Baptist and Reflector some
ter.
It may be a service o f song, a ested in sinking taught the funda
and the best spirit we have seen for
days ago.
some time. More than fifteen churches lecture, a service o f music and recita mental principles of music. It would
were represented, twelve almost every tions, with or without refreshments, help in so many ways our music in
Splendid response has come from
night,
with an average o f more than or it may be a fishing party, an Easter the locnl churches over the State to
our suggested outlines for the con
egg hunt. Anything thut is clean
225
pupils
in the various classes. The and wholesome in its effects. The send their choir leaders for such a
vention programs. We have never
study as this.
following
books
were
taught
with
had more favorable comment on any
idea is to get together for social en
large classes in ail o f them. Miss joyment.
program suggested than this one. It
Everybody needs relaxa
Mr. James Tate Fowler o f Harriis to be hoped that we have the larg Zella Mai Collie taught, "Teaching
tion. “ A ll work and no play makes
est possible attendance at all four
Methods fo r the Graded Lesson” ; Jack a dull boy” and older folkB as man writes as follows: “ Our B. Y.
I1. U. Department is feeling quite
o f these conventions this year.
Jesse Daniel had a fine class in “ The stale as a stagnant pool. Whatever
roud of itself in having six o f our
True
Functions
of the Sunday the cost, it is not to be compared
. Y. P. U. members attend the threeSchool” ; Frank Collins had a most with the wholesome effects of these day Southwide B. Y. P. U. Conference
A T TE N TIO N , PASTORS
enthusiastic class in “ Teachers That social occasions. This suggestion is in Atlanta. The B. Y. P. U. Depart
Any pastor wanting help to get
Teach” ; Rev. J. R. Black taught the fo r the whole school and other invited ment itself backed by the brotherhood
guests.
ready for your D. V. B. S. please let
first division o f the Sunday School
The departments and classes should defrayed the entire expense o f four of
us know and we will arrange fo r our
Manual;
Rev.
L.
A.
Brown
taught
the
also plan' to meet the social need of the young men attending the confer
approved worker under the Sunday
Bible division o f the manual; Rev.
the membership. A heart party, candy ence; our pastor and Miss Roxianna
School Board to come and spend a
Myers o f the Baptist Book Store
lulling is inexpensive, but grcutly en- Foreman went on their own expense.
couple o f days with you and help to
taught "The Secretary and the Sixoyed by little people. A ll o f this We will never be fible to count the
train the teachers and workers for
Point Record” ; I talked to a class of can be cared fo r by the school in a enormous blessing which all o f us at
the school later on. We would like
more than 50 on “ Christian Steward one-room building. Don’t you think tending the conference received in in
to plan to use this worker all through
spiration, knowledge and fellowship.”
March and the last week or two in ship” . The inter-class period was so? Other suggestions might be of
taken up with brief discussions on fered, but this is enough. Work it
February. Be sure to write us if you
N E W STANDARDS NOW R EAD Y
some o f our most needy problems.
out to suit yourself.
are contemplating a D. V. B. S. this
The churches cooperated beautiful
Friends, our churches have been
Be sure to write fo r the new stand
coming season. No time could be
ly
with
a
few
exceptions
and
the
gen
negligent in this matter. We are al ards for all grades and we shall be
i more favorable.
eral interest grew from night to ways ready to condemn young people
:lad to furnish them in any numbers
ust so we conserve and not waste
A L L -D A Y E D U C A T IO N A L M EET night. The work o f Mr. Jack Thicker, fo r their indiscretions— dancing, card
educational director, and that o f one playing, and other amusements o f this printed matter. W rite us fo r just
INGS IN G REAT FAVO R A L L
o f our best pastors, together with
character, but have you stopped long what you need and they will be forthOVER TH E S TA TE
their corps o f teachers and officers enough to think this thing through?
coming.
made all this not only easy, but ex I f so, you must conclude that the best
We have had favorable replies from
tremely profitable to all who attended. way to keep your young people from
Dr. C. W. Pope writes concerning
every single association so far heard
It was my joy to spend the week at
doing that which is harmful to the the week o f training at Jefferson City
from, and it looks as if we will be able
building o f moral character is to pro week before last. Swan Haworth and
to put these meetings on in a thou the home o f Mr. and Mrs. George
Riser and I thoroughly enjoyed their vide fo r them the occasions fo r social Mrs. J. E. Lambdin did the work of
sand churches this spring. We offer
hospitality
and
the
privilege
o
f
know
intercourse, under conditions that will our department and made good:
some further suggestions:
ing that fine son o f theirs, George, Jr. satisfy their desire fo r a good time,
“ We have just closed our training
First, that it is not necessary to
He is a fine chap and lovable in so and in doing so, tie them on to the school here with Dr. T. W. Ayers
have six speakers unless it is conven many ways. Mr. Riser is a very quiet
church and its work.
teaching two courses in missions daily,
ient and best. One man can discuss
man, but as solid as a brick. Mrs.
Service Activities
Swan Haworth teaching two B. Y.
two topics and one handle all the de Riser has been active in church pro
Unselfish service to others is the P. U. courses, Mrs. Lambdin teaching
votions. That will cut the number gram fo r years. I f this great church
strongest factor in the developing of the intermediates and also a course
down to four instead o f six.
could get all these fine people to
Christian character.
The Sunday fo r intermediate and junior leaders,
Second. It is not necessary to or working and giving according to the
School owes a duty not only to its and Dr. John Davison delivering a se
ganize the association to do it, but
Lord’s own plan there is no telling
membership, but the community in ries o f lectures on the subject, ‘Is
this will be the surest and best way
what the church might accomplish.
which it lives and works.
L ife Worth L ivin g?’ I am glad to
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report that it wan one o f the moat
successful weeks o f religious activity
that wo have ever held in Jefferson
City and Carson-Ncwman College.
An avcrago o f 400 attended Dr. Ayer's
evening course at the church, and all
other classes were attended by large
numbers.”
OVOCA! OVO.CA!
We are already hearing Ovoca
talked everywhere wo go. Do not
forget tho plan fo r making posters to
advertise this meeting and the award
given to the one bringing the best
poster to tho State Convention. Plans
for this have been printed in the Bap
tist and Reflector and will be fur
nished to any desiring same. We hope
to udvertise the convention by using
posters made by our local young peo
ple instead of having expensive pos
ters printed. Dot every church be
represented in these associational con
tests.

L A Y M E N ’S N O T E S
The brotherhood at Eastland, Nash
ville, is doing some progressive work
and bids to become a very effective
__
organization.
Our men arc taking part in the all
day meetings and will help in follow
ing up the Every-Member Canvass
program if you will but organize them
for this purpose.
A fine brotherhood has been organ
ized in Prescott Memorial Church,
Memphis, und plans arc being laid for
a far-reaching service to be rendered
__by this splendid bunch o f men. It
was our pleasure to have a conference
with the pastor, Brother McCoy, and
the director, Brother Buler, while in
Memphis last week.
The men are waking up all over the
State and are volunteering their serv
ices in a remarkable way in all lines
of our work. Wo want a band o f 1,600
volunteers in the State this year who
will go anywhere and do anything
they are asked to do from taking
their trucks and cars and hauling peo
ple to their meetings and to speaking
on all kinds of programs. Some are
fitted for one thing and others for
an entirely different thing. I f we
reach our goal we will have more than
3,000 volunteers in the State because
we ure asking for as many as 25 from
each association.
Since we are having so many new
brotherhoods organized we are sug
gesting the following program for the
month o f February:
Director presiding.
Devotions: Some Sunday School
teacher among the men.
Reports from all the officers of the
local brotherhood. Reports from tho social service
leader and tho extension lender.
General Tome: ‘‘The Challenge of
a Leadership."
(1 ) Discovering and Developing
Men; (2 ) Men and Enlistment; (3 )
Developing Fellowship Among the
Men; (4 ) Winning the Lost; (6) How
Men May Serve Others; (6 ) Noising
It Abroad.
(These topics are the duties as
signed to some o f the local officers).
Special music.
Open discussion.
Announcing program for March and
setting goals.
Don’t forget that the little book,
"Our Lord and Ours," is furnished
still at tho price of 10 cents pci- copy.
It has been our joy to teach that book
during the past week and had a most
glorious time with about 66 fine peo
ple from the churches of South Mem
phis. There are one or two things
In this book that we do not agree
with, but bb a whole it is very fine.
I do wish that our writers would not
allow things to creep, into our study
course books that Baptists do not be
lieve. It hurts the UBe o f the book
and embarrasses the teacher who does
not believe the thing that is in the
book. This same thing is true in our
literature. Why do we allow people
to write our literature and books who
persist in allowing heresies to creep
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in? Why can we not have the same
good things with no heresy?
SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR
GROUP MEETINGS IN
FEBRU ARY
Suggested Programs for Laymen’s
Group Meetings, 1932
Program for February, Sunday P.M.
Group Director Presiding
2:00— Devotions: ‘‘Obedience,” led by
Brotherhood Director.
2:15— Reports from all churches (in
cluding churches without broth
erhoods).
2:30— Music, "Quartette” or “ Choir”
of Men.
2:40— General topic, “ My Place in the
Church” , ten-minute talks.
1. My Place in My Local
Church.
2. My l ’luco in the Churches
About Me.
3. My Place in the World Wide
Program.
4. My Place in the Financial
Program o f My Church.
3:20— Special Music or Congregation
al Singing.
3:30— Special Address, " A Larger
Field of Service fo r Men,” vis
iting speaker or someone se
lected.
3:66— Summing up und setting place
of next meeting with explana
tion concerning the Annual Pro
gram und Activities.
TH E POWER OF PR A YE R
By Katie Murray
With you who are co-workers in
this work o f the Chengchow field we
wish to share our joy. For about
two years we missionaries when in
the main station have met daily, with
the exception of Sunday, for prayer,
crying to the Lord to do a work in
our midst. The promise, "Call unto
me and I will answer thee, and shew
thee great and mighty things which,
thou knowest not” (Jcr. 33:3), has
again * proven true. The Lord sent
Miss Marie Monscn, His Spirit filled
servant, who held u week’s meeting
beginning October 15. The convict
ing power o f the Holy Spirit was
present at the first'm eeting. The
question, "Have you been bom
again?" was asked the congregation
as a whole, but most effective was it
when put daily to individuals as they
passed out the door. Miss Monsen
proclaimed sin nnd the need of a re
generate heart. This message went
with convicting power to hearts and
caused sleepless nights and made food
not good to many church members
and evangelists. Enemies were fo r
given ana stolen goods restored.
Mr. Ma, a colporteur, a member of
tho church for five or six years, was
one of the first o f our people to be
bom again. He said that during the
first davs o f the meeting he saw oth
ers under conviction and wondered
why he was not. He prayed for the
Spirit to convict him. His prayer was
answered. One night he was so bur
dened that he got out of bed and went
to tho church to pray. The next night
it was the same. A t the early morn
ing prayer service in tears and agony
he confessed to the Lord a long black
list of sins. Faith and assurance of
salvation sprang up when a servant
o f the Lora showed him such prom
ises as "Though your sins be as scar
let they shall be white as snow.”
This brought joy and freedom. Now
he is telling the Gospel in a new way,
fo r he has experienced what he pro
claims. He is seeing souls bom again.
Another man who found joy and
freedom in the Savior was Mr. Liu,
an elder in the Lutheran Church in
Chengchow. He had been an official
in another province where he had
committed many crimes. When he
came to Chengchow about six years
ago he went to the chapel, for he had
heard that one could get rid o f sins
and find peace there. A fter attending
sometime and being instructed he was
received into the church. His sinB,
however,..were not taken away. As
Miss Monsen proclaimed sin he saw
he was on the way to destruction.. A t
the close o f one meeting he was so
burdened that he caught hold o f Mr.
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Fielder, wanting him to help him.
Later he came to Mr. Fielder’s study,
where ho poured out his sins to the
Savior and found peace. We hear
that he has gone back to his old home
to make restitution as Zacchaeus did.
The Lord has been using in the outstations those who wore saved in this
meeting here.
Pastor Chang of
Kunghsien reports that the church
members from there who attended the
meeting have gone back to tell the
Gospel with power. A t Ta Yen Kou,
where we were having a meeting the
last o f October one o f the church
members was shown a black heart
drawn on a bit o f paper. A few words
concerning sin and its wages were
spoken. The next day she came back
saying that she could not sleep for
thinking about the blackness o f her
heart. The following day she came
again reporting a restless night on
account of her sins. That day she
cast her burden at the cross and
found peace. The next day she came
and said, "There is one other thing.”
Thinking it some unconfessed sin, I
asked, “ What is it ? " She replied,
" I am bom again, but my husband is
not. My burden is lifted; his is not.
What can be done?” She was told
that now she a child o f God could
pray to her Father. She did. A few
days later Pastor Chang was in her
home and she said, " I know why in
the past the Lord did not.hear my
prayer. My heart was black.” Her
Father is now hearing, for her hus
band attended the Ssu Shui meeting,
was convicted, confessed sin, and will
be saved I believe.
You perhaps are saying, “ Why re
joice when discovering that workers
and church members are unsaved? A
disease discovered and diagnosed is
more easily cured. We had known
that something was wrong with the
church, and sometimes attributed it
to ignorance o f the Bible, dependence
upon foreign funds, lack o f an abund
ant life in Christ, etc. Now as we
see it in many cases it is a lack o f a
new life. Many have come into the
church because they thought it a good
organization. There was perhaps a
mental belief in Christ, but no heart
change. One church member said jn
his prayer that he had believed in
the church, but had never felt sin un

til that meeting when the new birth
was stressed. These have been days
when we missionaries have thought
on our own experience of the second
birth, when we have confessed our
blindness and inability to diagnose the
cases before us, and grieved because
we have failed to proclaim sin as we
should.
Wonder if the trouble with our
churches at home is not the same as
here— unsaved church members? Let
each one put the question to himself,
“ Have I been bom again?” Let us
ask the Lord to send forth messen
gers here and there who will "cry
aloud and spare not— show my people
their transgression and the house of
Jacob their sins.” Ohl for a mighty
revival that the bride may be ready
for the coming o f the Lord.
Pray for us. God hears prayer.
We need prayer.— Chengchow; Honan,
China.
A SONG OF TRU ST
God, you’re so good to me!
You guide my feet from paths
You would not have me tread,
You set them firmly on
The way you’d have me go,
And fill my heart with hope,
With purpose high, and dreams of
happiness to come,
Reward fo r true endeavor.
You heal my hurt, give peace
And sweet content, because
I know you see the way
Stretched far beyond my sight,
And what you will for me
I know is right and best
For me. Lead Thou me on.
— Hallie Eldridge Griswold.
Salisbury, Mo.
Good Foundation
Teashop Proprietress: “ Pm sorry
you don’t like my buns, but I can
assure you that this business has
been built up almost entirely on my
cookery!”
Candid Customer: “ I don’t doubt it.
With a few more buns like those you
could build a hotel!”— Tit-Bits.
Broadcasting
There is an advertisement in an
Ohio paper for a lost black and white
tomcat. We think he was on the air
last night.—Toledo Blade.

Give*4Js A Chance!
Secure A Volunteer!
W e have had a hearty response to our special “Pay-bythe-month” plan. Already literature has been sent to about
thirty volunteer workers who are going to give their paper
a chance in their churches. W e want such a volunteer in
every church. W h o will be next?

WHAT IT IS ALL ABOUT
1. The paper belongs to Tennessee Baptists. Every church should
have one worker in it to push the paper all the year.
2. Thousands o f our people will subscribe if they can pay by the
month instead o f in a lump sum for the year. This plan makes
that possible. The subscriber pays 15 cents each month.
3. Every church has at least one fine member who does not have a
definite task. To work fo r the Baptist and Reflector gives him a
task that will develop him and make him happier.
4. The paper needs the circulation. We have tried every possible way
to increase it and always it hangs dowm below the figure it should
have on its' mailing list. Increased circulation means increased
income and decreased deficit.

FIFTY SUBSCRIPTIONS ADDED IN ONE
SUNDAY
On January 20th the editor was in Memphis and pre
sented the plan to Boulevard and Highland Heights
churches. F ifty people responded. They will do it every
where if pastors will explain it and call fo r subscribers
right in the service. Please appoint your volunteer worker
and send us his or her name immediately.
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Younic Ptopl#‘ i Loader________
Youn* People's Field Worker .

-.Mrs. R. L . Harris. 112 Gibbs Road,
..Miss Mary Korthlnirton.
..Miss Ruth Walden.
..Miss Cornelia Rollow,

Knoxville
Nashville
Nashville
Nashville

Headquarters for W . M. U.. 161 Eighth Ave., N .. Nashville. Tenn.

to have this meeting. Trust that all
goes well with you.— Mrs. J. T. W ar
ren.

"The H e a lin g of the L a n d ’

EVERYTHING SHALL LIVE
WHITHER THE RIVER COMETH
-Ezekiel 4 7 - 9
HOME M ISSION SEASON OF
P R A Y E R — MARCH 7-11
The literature fo r the home mission
season o f prayer has been mailed to
each president o f the W. M. S.’s and
Y . W. A .’s and to the counselors o f
the Girls’ Auxiliaries, Royal Ambas
sadors and Sunbeams.
Please plan now to meet each day
and have a worthwhile program. Plan
also fo r an offering fo r home mis
sions. W rite to the W. M. U., 161
Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, for
envelopes. There is no book this year
with the literature— only the “ Big
Tract.” Take a goal for your offer
ing— then work toward it. Send your
g ift to Dr. O. E. Bryan, 161 Eighth
Avenue, North, Nashville, marked for
Home Mission Season o f Prayer.
A CORRECTION
On our page January 21st a letter
was printed written by Mrs. Una Rob
erts Lawrence to Mrs. William McMurry, our state chairman o f Mis
sion Study. She stated that a copy
o f "Missions in the Bible” had been
mailed to the mission study chairmen.
She was referring to the state chair
man, but some o f our people thought
the book was being sent free to the
Society chairmen. You may secure a
copy fo r fifty cents from the Baptist
Sunday School Board. We are sorry,
but it is not free.

PO W E LL W. M. U. IN S T A L L S
On the last Sunday night in De
cember the Woman’s Missionary
Union o f the Powell Baptist Church
gave a very beautiful and impressive
installation service, installing the o f
ficers o f the entire W. M. U. family.
In a most gracious way Mrs. Knisley, the wife o f our pastor, gave a
most inspiring devotional, using as
her subject Nehemiah 2:18: “ Let us
rise and build,” emphasizing that
Nehemiah did not try to build the
wall himself, but said “ Let us,” mean
ing all of the people. Using the words
“ rise up” did r.-'t mean we could sit
down and do anything. W e all would
have to rise up together and do the
will of God. “ Build” was stressed as
Nehemiah saw how Jerusalem “ licth
waste” and had a determination with
the help o f all the people to build up.
In an inspiring way she stressed how
it would take every one all together
in the W. M. U. fam ily to build up
the walls o f our organizations.
Mrs. J. W. Marshall, former VicePresident o f East Tennessee o f the
W. M. U. work, installed the officers
in her own charming and impressive
way. Using as an outline the instal
lation service given in the new W. M.
U. Yearbook, impressing upon the en
tire assembly their opportunities and
responsibilities.
A fte r the installation service the
pastor, Rev. L. S. Knisley, spoke
briefly on “ Go ye therefore and teach
all nations." He showed how each
individual may do his part in send
ing the Gospel to the whole world.
He urged each organization to do its
very best in spreading the light over
the dark world.— Mrs. I. B. Carter.
TH E

JO U RN EY OF HOME
SION ENVELOPES

MIS

(A Playlet fo r the Home Mission
Week o f Prayer)
■By Mrs. C. D. Creasman, Tenn.

Characters and Costuming
Speaker— A girl who speaks well.
She wears usual dress.
Five Home Mission Envelopes—
Five Junior R. A. boys, wearing pla
cards in imitation of home mission
envelopes.
Southland— Young lady wearing a
white robe with red, white and blue
draperies and a crown on her head,
bearing the word "Southland.”
N E W SALEM CONTEST
Home Missions— Young lady wear
Miss Margaret Bowman, young peo
ing white robe, name "Home Mis
ple’s leader o f New Salem, writes:
sions” on streamer across front, car
“ Our stewardship declamation con
rying open Bible in her hand. On her
test will be held in Hickman Febru
back
is a large black bundle on which
ary 12th. The judges are Rev. P. W.
are printed in white letters the words
Conney, Alexandria; Rev. J. B. Estes,
“ Insufficient Funds.”
Gordonsville; and Joe Miller Strother,
Intemperance — A
man,
poorly
Alexandria. The awards are a Bible
fo r the Y . W. A., pins fbr Interme dressed, with whisky bottles in hand
and pocket.
diate G. A .’s and R. A .’s, and Bible
Worldly Pleasure— Young woman
Stories fo r the Juniors and Sun
In evening dress, playing-cards in her
beams.”
hand.
FE B R U A R Y 20
Greed— A woman richly dressed,
Remember the date fo r the divis counting roll o f bills.
ional stewardship declamation contest
Sin— A woman in black robe, name
— February 20th. The places: Knox in red letters on head-band.
ville First, Nashville First, and JackHome Mission Group— Children rep
son First. The contestants: a Sun resenting home mission work. A Mex
beam, a Junior G. A. or R. A., an
ican, a mountaineer, a Jew, a Negro,
Intermediate G. A. or R. A., and a an Indian, a mute and a Cuban are
Y . W. A. from each association. The
all that are necessary, though the
winners go to Clarksville for the state
group may be much larger i f desired.
contest, March 2nd.
W. M. S.— A member o f the W ,
M. S.
T H A N K S FROM JEFFERSON C IT Y
Y. W, A.— A member o f the Y . W.
More o f our women are using the
A.
Yearbook than ever before. This is
G. A.— A member o f the G. A.
the result o f the very helpful work
R. A.— A member o f the R. A.
you and Miss Mallory did fo r us in
Sunbeam— A member o f the Sun
December. There is added interest,
beam Band.
too, along other lines o f our W. M. S.
These should wear dress o f organi
work, and we are deeply appreciative
zation color, or, i f that is impossible,
to you who made it possible fo r us
should wear banners or arm bands.

REFLECTOR
They should carry offering baskets in
organization colors, with home mis
sion envelopes pasted across the front.
lingers— There should be either a
choir, a quartette or a soloist to sing
the songs suggested.
Suggestions
This playlet is planned for the joint
program of the W. M. S. and W. At.
U. young people’s organizations dur
ing the Home Mission Week of
Prayer. While very simple in its ar
rangement, careful planning and re
hearsing are necessary lor its suc
cessful presentation. A ll those taking
part should realize that they are help
ing to present a spintuul message, i f
a short pruyer service lor ull par
ticipants is held just before the pres
entation it will neip to put them in
the proper attitude for uie messuge
whicn tney are to deliver.
This playlet can be easily given
on the rostrum of any church, tor no
special platform arrangement is nec
essary und no stage properties ure
required. I f it is given in a church
auditorium the usual furniture should
be removed to muke sufficient room
for the action o f the playlet.
Of
course a few llowers and terns, con
veniently and artistically arranged,
will make the platform attractive und
add to the effectiveness of the play
let. Wednesday night, March 9, is
especially recommended for its. pres
entation.
First Episode: Before They Journey
(F ive junior R. A. boys, represent
ing Five Home Mission Envelopes,
enter from right and stand in semi
circle in center front of platform.
Speaker enters from left and stands
slightly to the front and to the left
o f Five Envelopes as she speaks.)
Speaker—
If

Home Mission Envelopes— ready
to go
And journey the length o f our land
to and fro,
Hither nnd thither on their holy quest
To gather our gifts from the east
and the west—
Had hearts that could feel and had
tongues that could speak
The thoughts that they have about
Home Mission Week,
I think it is something like this they
would say
To you and to me as they start on
their way.
(Speaker goes off at left.)
First Envelope— Here we arc, Home
Mission Envelopes, all nice and new
and ready to start out and collect
home mission dollars.
Second Envelope — (Looking all
around) M y! There seems to be mil
lions o f us.
Third Envelope— Well, you see it
takes a great many to go to all of
the women in the missionary societies
o f the Southern Baptist Convention.
Fourth Envelope— And don’t forget
that some o f us go to the young peo
ple o f the Y. W. A., G. A., R. A. and
Sunbeam BandB.
Fifth Envelope— I think that this
Week o f Prayer and Thank-Offering
fo r Home Missions is a great thing
and I am glad to have a part in it.
Second Envelope— So am I, though
I do not understand much about it.
It seems that the topic fo r the week
is “ The Healing o f the Land.” Now,
what can that mean?
First Envelope— Well, the land must
be the Southland, where all these
Southern Baptist Convention people
live, and “ Healing” must mean that
this land is sick and needs to be
healed.
Fourth Envelope— They are using
a Bible verse: "Everything shall live
whither the river cometh.”
That
sounds very beautiful, and I suppose
it means that this river is going to
heal the land. But what is the river ?
Third Envelope— Perhaps we en
velopes are the river, fo r surely we
will seem like a great river when we
begin to roll out to all parts o f the
o f life to heal the Southland.
Fifth Envelope— No, we can’t be
the river, fo r the verse says that it
gives life wherever it goes, and there
is nothing in us to give life.
First Envelope— Not now, but there
will be when Southern Baptist women
and young people place in us their
gifts fo r home missions.
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Fourth Envelope— I believe you arc
right. Those gifts will carry the river
o f life to heal the Southland.
Second Envelope— And wo will
carry the gifts.
A ll— How wonderful.
Third Envelope— Do you know that
the goal set f o f ” gifts this year is
$90,000?
Fifth Envelope— That sounds like
lots o f money. Surely it will be a
great river o f living water.
Second Envelope— Well, I want to
do my part fo r that river.
A ll—
I— So d o l l So do I!
First Envelope— We can’t fulfill our
great mission by standing here talking. We must be going.
Second Envelope— To Florida!
Third Envelope— To Kentucky!
Fourth Envelope— To Arizona!
Fifth
Envelope— To
the whole
Southland!
First Envelope— To bring in $90,000!
A ll— Away we go!
(F ive Envelopes go off at left,)
Second Episode: While They Journey
(Enters Speaker from le ft)
Speaker—
As Home Mission Envelopes go on
their quest—
In north and in south and in the east
nnd in west,
Now hero and now there while they
eagerly seek
To accomplish their purpose for Home
Mission W’ock—
Most wonderful happenings occur on
the way,
As they teach Southern Baptists to
give and to pray.
I f you look, now, and listen, I think
you shall know
Of the things that occur where the
envelopes go.
(W hile “ America the Beautiful” Is
sung bv Singers, Southland enters
nnd walks slowly to center front.)
Southland— They call me beautiful,
and surely I am one o f the loveliest
and most desirable parts o f "America,
the Beautiful.” I am rich and beau
tiful and great— the noblest land and
the best home God ever made. And
yet I am ill. Intemperance, Worldly
Pleasure, Greed and Sin arc the dis
eases that prey upon my people and
threaten to destroy my beauty and
my greatness.
(A s this is said these characters en

ter from right, move round South
land in a threatening manner and
then slink off platform at left.)
Southland— O where Is relief from
these diseases that afflict me? Where
is healing for my fair land?
( Home Missions enter, holding open
Bible toward Southland as she ap
proaches.)
Home Missions— O Southland, here
is the hope of your healing. From
the Word o f God flow streams o f liv
ing water for the healing o f the na
tions. “ Evervthing shall live whither
the river cometh!” The love o f Jesus
in the hearts o f your people-will cure
your ills and make you beautiful and
grea t
Southland— I know your words arc
true, but alas! many o f my people
know nothing o f that river o f living
water. There are 18,000,000 within
my borders who have never felt the
healing power o f Jesus’ love in their
hearts. Foreigners from many lands,
Negroes, Jews, Indians, mountaineers,
mutes, soldiers, sailors and millions
in Cuba and Panama— these are my
needy ones. These are the hosts o f
the lost whose woes make my land
sick and sore. See! They are plead
ing for the living waters that will
cure their ills.
(A s this is said Home Missions
Group enters from right and sur
rounds Southland and Home Missions.
They stretch out arms pleadingly and,
as Southland ceases speaking, sing
the following song, to the tune "Jesus
Calls Us O’er the Tu m u lt"):
Hear, oh hear us while we’re pleading,
Heal, oh heal our land today.
Living waters we are needing:
Let them flow to us we pray.
Tell us o f the love o f Jesus,
That can cure our every woe.
Give to us the healing water,
Let its blessings freely flow.
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(As song ends, Home Mission Group
goes slowly off at left.)
Home Missions— These needy pcolc are nlways on my heart, Oh Southmil, for it is my mission to take to
them the living water o f Jesus’ love.
1 am the agency through which three
and a half million Southern Uaptista
arc trying to heal your land.
Southland— Yours is a great mis
sion indeed, but you work very slow
ly. It seems to me that such a great
host of Haptists could soon win all
of my people to Christ.
Home Missions— Have you noticed
the lond on my back?
Southland— No, 1 have seen only
the book in your hand.
Home Missions— Yes, this book is
the source o f the life-giving stream
with which I would heal your land.
Hut Southern Haptists have placed a
burden on my back which makes it
impossible for me to move speedily
with the message of the book.
Southland— What is this burden?
(Turns Home Missions around and
reads words on burden.) Oh, I see!
“ Insufficient Funds!” Is it possible
that Southern Baptists, whom I have
blessed with plenty and made rich
with the fruits o f my land, hnve dared
to place a burden like that on Uie
agency which works for the redemp
tion o f my people?
Home Missions— Yes, their greed,
indifference nnd selfishness hamper
my work and hinder the flow o f the
living waters to the healing of their
land.
Southland— How then will I ever be
healed ?
Home Missions— Do not despair.
There is one wonderful plan by which
every year my burden is lightened and
the healing waters flow from the
Word o f God to every part o f your
territory.
(W hile the following song is sung
as a solo, W. M. S., Y. W. A., G. A.,
It. A. and Sunbeam enter from right,
carrying offering boxes and walking
with heads bowed as if in prayer.
They kneel in center o f platform,
Southland and Home Missions stand
just behind them with bowed heads.)

E

(Tune, “ T is the Blessed Hour of
l ’ raycr” )
T is the blessed Week o f Prayer
When our hearts lowly bend,
And our prayers for the homeland
To Jesus ascend.
When we bring our offerings too,
With the needy to share,
What a balm for the Southland
Is this blessed Week o f Prayer.
Blessed Week o f Prayer,
Week o f gifts and prayer,
What a balm for the Southland,
Blessed Week o f Prayer.
(A s song ends, the W. M. U. Fam
ily rise and stand at right, the W. M.
S. in center, the others grouped grace
fully around her.
Southland and
Home Missions stand a little to left
of center.)
W. M. S.— The Week of Prayer and
Thank-Offering for Home Missions is
the plan o f the Woman’s Missionary
Union to make a special effort each
year to heal the homeland. All over
the Southern Baptist Convention ter
ritory this week women and young
people are meeting to pray for home
missions. Into every nook nnd corner
of our land where there are W. M. U.
organizations home mission envelopes
have journeyed, carrying their mes
sage o f inspiration and invitation for
a special g ift to home missions. Thou
sands o f them have journeyed to
women o f the W. M. S.
Y. W. A.— And thousands to the
Y. W. A .’s.
G. A.— And thousands to the G.
A.’s.
K. A.— And thousands to R. A.'s.
Sunbeam— And thousands to the
Sunbeams.
W. M. S.— And these envelopes are
journeying this week from the W. M.
U. organizations into the home mis
sion treasury with a g ift o f $90,000.
While the envelopes journey every de
partment o f our home mission work
is strengthened— missionaries teach
the Indians to walk in the Jesus road,
faithful workers minister to the spir
itual needs o f the foreigners in our
midst, the work among Negroes re
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ceives a more generous support, the
Jews hear of the Messiah, mutes have
the Gospel in a language which they
can understand, and in Cuba and Pan
ama the story of Jesus and HtB love
is told. (A s this is said Home Mis
sion Group enter from right, each
with an open Bible in hand. They
form semicircle in front of W. M. U.
Fumily, Southland and Home Mis
sions.)
Home Missions— While the envel
opes journey, my load is lightened
and I am set free to do my great
work. (Drops burden.)
Southland— And while the envel
opes journey, the healing water flows
to every purt of my territory. “ And
everything shall live whither the river
cometh!” (Home Missions gives Bible
to Southland.)
(Home Mission Group sings follow
ing song (Tune, “ Jesus Loves Me” ):
Jesus loves us, this we know,
For the Bible tells us so.
Missionaries in our land
Told us so we understand.
Yes
Yes
Yes
The

Chorus
Jesus loves us,
Jesus loves us,
Jesus loves us,
Bible tells us so.

Jesus loves the Southland fair,
Loves her people everywhere,
Makes the living rivers flow,
Heals her every sin and woe.
Third Episode: A fter They Journey
(Southland, Home Missions and W.
M. U. Family stand in background,
Home Mission Group in semicircle
just in front o f them. Speaker enters
from left.)
Speaker—
j)
I f after the home mission season is
o’er—
The Home Mission Envelopes could
assemble once more,
To tell of their journeys and where
they had gone,
O f the things they had seen and the
work they had done,
And if they could feel and could think
‘ and could speak
O f all o f the happenings of Home
Mission Week—
I think they would know that their
work had been great,
And stories like these they with joy
would relate.
(Speaker goes off at left and Five
Envelopes run in from right.)
First Envelope— Here we are again
with our journey over nnd our work
finished.
Fifth Envelope— (Looking around
nt those in background) And just
look what we have done!
Second Envelope— A ll because we
brought in $90,004).
Fifth Envelope— I hardly see how
we got that much, for I brought only
five pennies.
First Envelope— But you see I
brought a thousand dollars.
Third Envelope— You must have
fallen into the hands of a rich woman.
First Envelope— Yes I did, and
when she learned of the needs o f peo
ple in the Southland, she gladly made
this generous g ift fo r home missions.
Fifth Envelope— Well, I guess my
five pennies are as large a g ift in the
sight of God as your thousand dol
lars, for a little Sunbeam in a very
poor family saved those pennies and
was very nappy when they counted
up five.
Second Envelope— I brought in a
sacrificial g ift too, fo r a Y. W. A.
girl, out o f a meager salap’, saved
two ten dollar bills to place in me.
Fourth Envelope— Whew! I can
beat that. An R. A. boy who carries
papers saved a five dollar bill for me.
Third Envelope— A G. A. girl took
care of a neighbor’s children lour aft
ernoons to make a dollar for me.
First Envelope— It seems- that we
have all carried great gifts.
Fifth Envelope— I see now how the
$90,04)0 was given. It came because
many people were faithful in placing
in home mission envelopes their gifts,
both the large and the small.
First Envelope— And because we
journeyed and brought in these gifts,
these great things have been done for
home missions.
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(The Five Envelopes look at those
back ’ of them, expressing great
amazement.)
Third Envelope— Did we do all
that?
Home Missions— Yes, because you
journeyed and did your best my load
is lifted.
Southland— Because you journeyed
and did your best my land is healed.
Fifth Envelope— How glad we are
that we journeyed!
Third Envelope— How glad we are
that we did our best!
First Envelope— How glad we are
to be channels through which living
waters flow for the healing of the
Southland!
A ll— Channels o f living water!
Fourth Episode: Helping Them
Journey
(F ive Envelopes move back into the
circle formed by the Home Mission
Group. W. M. U. Family stands in
center front.
Speaker enters and
stands to the left.)
Speaker— (Speaking to audience):
I f your home mission envelope could
speak now to you,
I think it would tell you this picture
is true.
I think it would say to you: “ I am
the way
By which you may help heal your
homeland today.”
So open your envelope, open it wide
And place a large g ift for home mis
sions inside.
Then bring it and place it in some
4 basket here,
The one that fits you— do I make it
quite clear?
The W. M. S. knows the lavender hue,
The Sunbeams the yellow, the R. A .’s
the blue.
The Y. W. A .’s and the G. A .’s, I
ween,
W ill choose the two baskets in colors
o f green.
We’ll pass other baskets in quick cir
culation
For those who belong to no organi
zation.
So bring on your gifts as you follow
this plan
And make them as large as you pos
sibly can.
Your offerings, too, o’er the South
land will go,
And rivers o f wnter for healing will
flow.
(A ll on platform, together with
Singers, ioin in singing the following
song while members o f W. M. U. or
ganizations come forward and place
their gifts in offering baskets and
while other baskets are being passed
through the audience to receive offer
ings from others. A fter offering is
taken the pastor pronounces the ben
ediction.)
(Tune, “ America the Beautiful")
Oh beautiful the songs we sing
To praise our land so fair.
Oh beautiful the gifts we bring,
Our love and joy to share.
America, America,
Mny God thy borders bless
And use our g ift lost souls to lift
In peace and righteousness.
Oh beautiful the prayers that rise
From hearts with love aflame,
That God may hear the people’s cries,
And save our land from shame.
America, America,
God heal thy every woe;
Thy people bless with righteousness,
As living waters flow.
MRS. W. F. ROBINSON LEAVES
OCOEE POST
Resignation o f Mrs. W. F. Robin
son, who has served as superintendent
o f the Woman’s Missionary Union of
the Ocoee Association for sixteen
years, was announced at the quarterly
meeting of the Union at the First
Baptist Church, Chattanooga.
Four hundred, representing forty
HaptiBt churches, were present. Mrs.
C. E. Sprague is the new superin
tendent. Mrs. Rohinson will be the
assistant superintendent. The new
officers were installed at a service
conducted by Mrs. F. C. Bickers. Dur
ing the service Mrs. Harry Miller
sang “ Living for Jesus,” with Mrs.
/
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J. H. Hughes playing the organ ac
companiment.
The prayer was of
fered by the Rev. J. N. Bull.
Officers installed in addition to Mrs.
Sprague and Mrs. Robinson are: Mrs.
Cecil H. Williams, secretary; Mrs.
Philip Sweet, treasurer; Mrs. Charles
E. Goode, young people’s director;
Mrs. C. V. Hunt, Y. W. A. director;
Mrs. J. D. Bales, Girls’ Auxiliary
leader; the Rev. I. W. Smith, Royal
Ambassadors’ leader; Mrs. E. M. Bar
ber, Sunbeam leader; Miss Ella Hunt,
Baptist chairman of mission federa
tions; Mrs. J. B. Taylor, superintend
ent of the Cleveland District; Mrs.
Ed Robinson, superintendent o f the
Ooltewah District; Mrs. J. H. Hall,
superintendent of the Birchwood Dis
trict, and Mrs. W. R. Milligan, su
perintendent o f the Soddy District.
The nominating committee was com
posed o f Mesdames H. M. Reeves, J.
W. Glass, W. J. Wolfe, W. M. Lee and
F. C. Bickers.
Mrs. Robinson was presented a
complete service of rock crystal, g ift
o f the fifty-seven churches in the
Ocoee Association. The presentation
was made by Mrs. H. M. Reeves o f ;
the North Side Baptist Church.
Dr. W. D. Powell o f Louisville, Ky.,
field secretary o f the Foreign Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist Con
vention, was the principal speaker.
His subject was “ Wonders of Modem
Missions.”
Dr. Powell was introduced by Dr.
J. H. Hughes, pastor o f the First Bap
tist (Church, as “ the father of the Bap
tist missions.” “ Thirty-six thousand
Bibles, 135,4)4)0 Testaments and 14,4)00,04)0 Scripture portions have been
sold during the last twelve month,”
Dr. Powell said.
Of the education work in foreign
fields, Dr. Powell stated that there
is less illiteracy in Japan than there
is in Massachusetts, and that there are
more Bible readers in Korea accord
ing to population than in any other
country. He told of the cases where
Koreans have walked ten or eleven
miles to attend prayer meeting.
The growth o f Baptist work in the
South was pointed out by Dr. Powell,
who stated that there are now 3,004),000 more white Baptists in the South
than there were when he was ordained
fifty-eight years ago in Murfreesboro,
Tenn.
Misses Louise Martin and Mary
Ruth Truett o f the First Baptist
Church o f Cleveland were winners in
the declamation contest conducted by
Mrs. C. V. Hune, young people’s lead
er. They will be awarded pins, and
will represent the association at the
divisional meeting to be held in Knox
ville soon.
Florence Price o f the
Summerfield Baptist Church and An
nie Jane Bates o f the Central Bap
tist Church, who took part in the con
test, will also receive pins. Judges
were Mrs. J. H. Hughes and Mrs. P.
B. Lowrance.
Special recognition was given to the
A -l societies: North Side, Tabernacle,
Cleveland and Red Bank. Recogni
tion was also given the Highland
Park, Avondale, Clifton Hills, Hixson
and Brainerd societies for their work.
Miss Harriette King, assistant di
rector of the Goodwill center, gave
a quarterly report, stating that 1,708
received medical attention, 237 chil
dren were given milk, 3,311 attended
classes, and 1,041 attended Bible
classes.
Miss Jessal Holtzclaw gave the ad
dress o f welcome. The response was
given by Mrs. J. A. Guthrie o f the
Central Baptist Church. A history o f
the association song for 1932, “ Jesus
Shall Reign,” was given by Mrs. C..
W. Fortson o f the Baptist Tabernacle.
A vocal solo was given by Mrs. Low
rance, with Mrs. Hughes playing the
organ accompaniment. The morning
devotional service on the subject “ The
Dignity of Service” was led by the
Rev. W. M. Griffitt of the Red Bank
Baptist Church.
Dr. David Livingston, pastor of the
Ridgedale Baptist Church, led the a ft
ernoon devotionals on the subject,
“ Going Forward With Jesus.” Lunch
eon was served, with the women of
the First Baptist Church as hostesses.
SEND YO UR SUBSCRIPTION JN
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Elmer Ridgeway, a Tennessean, hns
been pastor in Gadsden, Ala., 16
months and there hns been an aver
age o f five additions every Sunday
in that time.

—nan-

S U N D A Y SCHOOL ATTE N D AN C E ,
J A N U A R Y 24, 1932

cepted a call to the caro o f the church
at Perkington, La.
—run—
J. R. Chiles o f Rogersville writes:
“ You are making among the brethren
better since you have quit filling it up
with titles o f names.”
—run—
J. D. Chappell o f Lebanon, Mo., hns
lately done the preaching in a revival
in his church resulting in 30 additions.
W. J. Morris led the singing.
—nan—
Calvary Church, Kingsport, has re
cently been led in a great revival by
Bishop J. W illis o f Sumpter, S. C.
There were over 200 adults baptized.
. —nan—
The First Church, Grenada, Miss.,
J. H. Hooks, pastor, is to be assisted
in a revival beginning February 29th
by R. Q. Leavell o f Gainesville, Ga.
' —tun— „
J. S. Bell o f Union. University,
Jackson, has consented to do the
preaching in a revival at Rock Hill
Church near Lexington, August 14-21.
-ru n J. R. Bryant having resigned as
pastor o f the church at Pauls Valley,
Okla., D. D. Barber o f Oklahoma City,
Okla., has been called to succeed him.

Knoxville, First .......................... 1227
Chattanooga, First .....................1214
Nashville, First .......................... 1121
Kingsport, F i r s t .......................... 1065
Knoxville, Bell Avenue................1004
Knoxville, B roa d w a y ................... 800
Knoxville, B road w ay................... 776
Knoxville, Fifth Avenue.............. 766
Maryville, First ............................717
Nashville, Grace ............................683
Chattanooga, Highland P a rk .. . . 661
West Jackson ............................... 661
Nashville, Park Avenue................ 640
Nashville, Belmont Heights....... 636
Chattanooga, Northside ............... 608
Chattanoga, C a lv a r y .....................590
Etowah, First .............................. 556
Chattanooga, A vo n d a le ................. 550
Nashville, Eastland ..................... 534
Chattanooga, Ridgedale ............... 478
Erwin, First ..............................-. 475
Cleveland, First ...............•......... 473
South Knoxville ............................450
Fountain City/Central...................449
P a r is .............................................. 448
Nashville, E d gefield ...................... 441
Knoxville, Lincoln Park.................427
Union City, F irst.......................... 410
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ............ 386
Harriman, Trenton S t r e e t ......... 365.
Chattanooga, Rossville Tabernacle 363
Chattanooga, ChamberlainAve.. 354
Chattanooga, Clifton H ill............. 353
Sevierville, First .......................... 350
Trenton, First .......................
346
Humboldt ..................................... 345
Chattanooga, Woodland Park---- 330
Chattanooga, Redbank ........... .. 330
Nashville, North E d g e fie ld ....... 323
Fountain City, F irst....................316
Knoxville, Oakwood . . , ............... 304
Knoxville, Island Home.................300
Ducktown, Mine C ity................... 300
Knoxville, Beaumont A ven u e .... 294
Nashville, Grandview ...................285
Chattanooga, Oak Grove............... 282
Knoxville, L on sd a le...................... 271
Nashville, S even th ........................ 264
By FLEETW OOD B A LL
J. H. Oakley o f McKenzie observed
last Sunday as Go-to-Church day with
very gratifying results.
—run—
Governor-elect Oscar K. Allen of
Winfield, La., is a Baptist. He is the
choice o f the Huey P. Long forces.
—run—
Chas. T. Plybon o f Louisville, Ky.,
has accepted a call to the care of
Alexander Church, Forest City, N. C.
—run A. E. Cross o f Benton, Ky., has
become missionary o f West Union As
sociation and moved to Paducah, Ky.
—run—
Chapel Hill Church near L ife has
invited G. G. Joyner of Parsons to do
the preaching in a revival there July
24th.
—run—
Geo. W. Truett o f Dallas, Texas, is
to hold a revival in the First Church,
Columbus, Miss., beginning February
21st.
—tun—
C. F. H itt o f the First Church, Van
Alstyne, Texas, has been called to the
care o f the First Church, Lancaster,
Texas.
—run—
H. A. Turner, a Tennessean, has
been pastor at Norphlet, Ark., about
two months and there have been 25
additions.

W A N T E D TO BORROW
A reliable party wishes to
borrow $4,000 with the privi
lege o f paying the interest
monthly in advance at the rate
o f 6 per cent or $20 per month.
Security: an unencumbered piece
o f Nashville real estate now
carrying a much larger loan
than the amount asked. Pro
tection as good as any mort
gage anywhere can give. I f in
terested, write “ Subscriber,” in
care Editor John D. Freeman,
161 Eighth Avenue,
North,
Nashville, Tenn., immediately.
(The Editor knows this to be
a sound investment— J. I). F.)

M. F. (M ighty Fine) Langley of
Walnut Ridge, Ark., lntely did the
preaching in a revival nt Iloxie, Ark.,
A . G. Albright, pastor, resulting in
22 additions.
—nan—
The First Church, Henderson, Ky.,
lntely honored their retiring pastor,
Lognn B. English, on retiring to his
new pastorate, the First Church,
Paris, Ky.

—Ban—

Geo. E. Hays o f Louisville, Ky., has
been made superintendent o f the Ken
tucky Baptist Hospital. A. G. Whit
ley was chosen his successor as chair
man o f the board.

-B a n -

Central Church, Little Rock, Ark.,
M. L. Moser, pastor, has enjoyed a
great revival, the pastor preaching.
There were 92 additions. C. L. Ran
dall led the music.
—nanPnge the proverbial turtle! Editor
Finley W. Tmnin o f the Baptist Mes
sage published on. January 28th the
Sunday School lesson which hn.l l>ecn
recited on January 24th.
—nan C. H. Mount o f Greenville, S. C.,
who lately resigned the care o f Au
gusta Road Church, thnt city, will en
ter the field o f Bible teaching evan
gelism. He is a native o f Tennessee,
—nan A total o f 168 additions was lately
made to Carlisle Avenue Church,
Covington, Ky., as the result of a re
vival recently held by Evangelist T.
C. Crume. He is now in a meeting
with Fifth Avenue Church, Newport,
Ky.
—nanA word from Evangelist I-on G.
Broughton brings news of the close of
a splendid rerival with First Church,
Lakeland, Fla., where there were
more than 100 additions with others
to unite. We appreciate a gracious
word o f encouragement for the editor,
—nan—
The church at New Middleton or
dained six splendid men as deacons on
Sunday afternoon. An all-day pro
gram was held with a delicious lunch
served at the building. Pastor W. B.
Woodall is happy on this good field
and the work is moving off well. A
fuller report o f the ordination service
will be given next week.
BY TH E EDITOR

Russell Walker has accepted the
The church at Palmersville did the
call o f Seven Hills Church, Owens
writer the honor o f an invitation to
boro, Ky.
hold a revival there August 14-21. A
—nan—
previous engagement prevents accept
J. E. Franks goes soon from Gooding.
—n anwater, Ala., to the pastorate at Ash
land, Ala.
State Evangelist C. M. Curb of
—nan—
Enid, Okla., is preaching in a revival
Mrs. E. H. Dinkle o f Erwin sent us
at Luther, Okla., W. It. Morris, pas
four full-year subscriptions last week.
tor. There had been 35 additions the
Many thanks.
first week.
—nan—
—nan—
W. A. Hewitt has begun his fif
There were approximately 100 con
teenth years as pastor o f First
versions in El Reno, Okla., H. B. WilChurch, Jackson, Miss.
hoyte, pastor, as a result o f a revival
—nan in which Hale V. Davis did the
Carter Helm Jones o f Murfreesboro
preaching.
is one of the Founder’s Day speakers
—nan—
for the Southern Seminary.
The Flenniken Lectures at Ouach
—nan—
ita College, Arkadelphia, Ark., March
Pastor J. K. Haynes ' o f South
21-25, will be delivered by L. D. New
Knoxville was made happy by the
ton of Atlanta, Ga. They will be ten
services on the twenty-fourth when
in number and on the subject o f
three were received for baptism and
"E very Day Religion.”
two by letter.

— BAR—

The First Church, Buffalo, N. Y.,
secures as pastor H. G. Hamilton, who
resigned at the First Church, Austin,
Minn.

—ru n -

Russell Walker o f Owensboro, Ky.,
has accepted a call to the Seven Hills
Church, that city, succeeding E. L.
Spivey.
-B a n Noble Y. Bealle o f Ozark, Ala., has
been called as pastor by the church at
Gadsden, Ala., has accepted and is on
the field.

—run—

R. W. Porter o f the Baptist Bible
Institute, New Orleans, La., has ac-

LETTING YOU IN ON A BIG
BOOK SALE
Effective immediately, and to be discontinued February
10th, the Baptist Sunday School Board and our Store will
cooperate in a State-wide Book Sale o f tremendous appeal
to book lovers fa r and wide.
W rite us immediately for special Book Sale Folder

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
'

161 Eighth Avenue, North
N A S H V ILLE , TE N N .

W. L. Potent has been elected pres
ident o f the North Carolina Anti-Sa
loon League. A fine selection,

-u n -

Mr. W. P. Williams o f Milan, nged
and honored' Baptist layman, died last
week at the nge o f 86 years,
—nan—
T. F. Hendon o f Alabama hns been
engnged by the Baptist New Mexican
ns field agent and assistant editor.

—nan—

Macedonia Church, Chnttanoogn, re
ceiver! three members by letter on
Inst fourth Sunday. F. A. Webb is
the pastor.

—nan-

John W. Ham was one o f the speak
ers during the Bible Conference held
Inst week with Main Street Church,
Middlcsboro, Ky.
—nan The work at Oneida is growing un
der the ministry o f Pastor T. H.
Roark. On a recent Sundny they had
five additions, three by baptism.
—nan "Immanuel Church, Nashville, made
a special offering o f $250 for the
Bible Institute on ‘Deliverance Day’,”
writes Pastor Powhntan W. James,
—nan—
Beloved B. H. DcMent, former pres
ident o f the Bible Institute and now
one o f the faculty, has tendered his
resignation to become effective with
the close o f this term.

—nan—

Northside Church, Chattanooga, had
608 in Sunday School the fourth Sun
day and the church baptized two con
verts. Pastor R. W. Selman is doing
a fine work on this field.
-n a n jud ge R. C. Allen of Coweta, Okla.,
was Founder's Dny
ay speaker for Wake
ege, North Carolina
Carolina, on
Forest Collei
graduate o f the
the second. lie
He is a gi
Wake Forest School of I-aw
—nan—
Logan B. English has moved from
Henderson, Ky., to Paris, Ky., where
he hns assumed his duties with First
Church, o f which Arthur Fox o f Mor
ristown, Tenn., Is a former pastor,
—nan—
"Chattanooga, Tenn., lets a stranger
park anywhere. So do some o f our
churches— that is if he can find a
seat— and he usually does in a church
o f thnt kind.” — Charity and Children.
—nan—
"O f 1,002 primary and convention
meetings held in New York City pre
ceding the November elections of
1884, 719 o f them were held either in
or next door to a saloon.” — Alabama
Baptist.
—nan—

The Promotion Committee, at its
meeting last week in Birmingham,
granted its secretary, F. F. Brown, a
leave o f absence thnt he mny go on
a speaking tour o f the Northern
states.
—nan—
“ They’re coming in! During three
days last week we received more than
100 new subscriptions.
I*ush the
work, brethren, and help the Baptist
and Reflector climb to 10,000 circu
lation.
—nan—
Brother Joe J. Sorrells o f Peters
burg writes for information about the
pay-by-the-month plun and says: " A
fine paper. Just feel thnt all our
members must have a chance to read
it.”
-n a n —
Miss Mary Northington of Nash
ville and Mrs. R. L. Harris o f Knox
ville attended the meeting o f the E x
ecutive Committee o f the W. M. U.
which was held last week in Birming
ham, Ala.
—nan—
Latest reports from the revival at
First Church, Kingsport, bring the
glorious news of 600 additions. One
hundred and fifty were approved for
baptism at the time and others are
uniting every service.
—nan—
Lincoln Park Church, Chattanooga,
received 45 members during the
week o f January 17th, 39 by baptism
and six by letter. H. F. Templeton is
happy over the growth o f the church
o f which he is bishop.
—Ban—
Pastor C. M. Crossway of Lakeland,
Fla., First Church, sends a glowing
report o f their revival which closed
January 24th. Len G. Broughton did
the preaching. There were 104 addi
tions, 84 o f them by baptism.
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Pastor Roger L. Clark o f Central
Church, Martin, wnn a visitor in the
office last week. He was on his way
to attend the Bible Conference at
Oakdale, where David Burris is the
efficient and beloved pastor.
—nan—
Secretary Austin Crouch o f the
Executive Committee, S. B. C., was
chapel speaker at Meredith College,
North Carolina, on the twenty-first
of January. His subject was "How to
Be Happy Though n Student.”
—nan—
Mr. Edwin Groner, who for some
time hns been assistant to Superin
tendent Louis Bristow of the South
ern Baptist Hospital, New Orleans,
has l>een elected superintendent of the
Baptist Hospital at Alexandria, La.
—nan—
Pastor O. F. Huckabn of North
Edgefield Church, Nashville, had the
pleasure on n recent Wednesday night
of baptizing a man 84 years o f age.
He is Brother J. W. Strickland and
was converted about four months ago.
—nan—
Brother T. Riley Davis o f Colum
bia, Tenn., Route 2, hns Benedict’s
History of the Baptists, two volumes.
The set was published in 1813 and
is in fair condition, leather bound.
He will sell if a reasonable offer is
made.
—nan—
The Alabama Baptist reports that
Hon. Joshua Levering o f Baltimore,
Md., has completed 40 years o f serv
ice on the Foreign Mission Board and
nearly the same number of years with
the Board o f Trustees o f the South
ern Seminary.
—nan—
The closing last week o f the South
ern Bank and Trust Company of Bir
mingham, Ala., tied up the funds of
the Alnbama Baptist ns well as those
of Editor L. L. Gwaltney, who re
ports that he hnd exactly $2.11 left
in available cash.
—nan—
Pastor John J. Hurt o f First
Church, Jackson, attended the meet
ing of the Promotion Committee in
Birmingham last week and from there
went to Atlanta, Ga., for n visit with
his son, George T., who is a student
in Georgia Tech.
—nan W. B. Harvey o f Bell Avenue
Church, Knoxville, was a busy pastor
on the twenty-fourth o f Jnnuary when
he baptized 16 converts, received four
members for baptism and two by let
ter. Their Sunday School topped the
I, 000 mark.
—nan—
The Tulsa Daily World, Tulsa,
Okla., carried a supplement in the
issue of January 27tn setting forth
the activities o f the Business Men's
Bible Class o f First Church. Pastor
J. W. Storer is supported in his great
task by these men.
—nan—
A telegram to Secretary Bryan
from Dr. P. F. Brown of Knoxville,
dated January 28th, says: "Nona
(Mrs. Brown) resting well after oper
ation.” Mrs. Brown underwent a se
rious operation on that morning. Our
readers will remember them in prayer.
—nan—
Warren G. Cutts o f Alabama was
a recent visitor at Copper Hill, Tenn.
While there he was a speaker at Ma
sonic services and preached an ordi
nation sermon for First Church when
deacons were ordained. His brother,
W. L. Cutts, is pastor o f the church.
—nan—
One hundred and sixty members
were received by Beaumont Avenue
Church, Knoxville, as a result of their
revival which closed the twenty-fourth
of January. Pastor D. A. Webb is
baptizing converts every week and
the entire church is on the move,
—nan—.
The Perth Amboy Evening News,
Perth Amboy, N. J., o f January 27th,
brings news o f the resignation o f Pas
tor William A. Atchley of First
Church. An editorial in that paper
sneaks words o f praise for him and
the splendid work he has done in the
Brother Thomas J. Perry o f Martin
writes that he is anxious to have some
place where he can serve the Lord.
With no one dependent upon him he
will be able to go to a field that
might not be able to support a man
with a family. We hope some good
church can use him.
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Wister Hamilton, son o f President
and Mrs. W. W. Hamilton o f the
Bible Institute, and pastor o f Napo
leon Avenue Church, New Orleans,
underwent an emergency operation
for appendicitis January 24th. The
operation was. successful, and latest
reports indicate a rapid recovery.
—BAR—
On the twenty-fourth Arlington
Church, Knoxville, dedicated a memo
rial window to the late J. C. Shipc,
who led in the organization o f the
church and served as its pastor until
his death in 1928. George Simmons
is the present pastor and they are
moving forward in a splendid way.
—nan—
Brother J. W. Mount'Writes from
Pincvillc, La., that he is settled in
his home there and is improving in
health. Recently he had the pleasure
o f having his sons and their families
with him for a visit. And the most
distinguished guest o f the occasion
was J. W. Mount, Jr., a grandson.
—DanPastor C. E. Patch o f Pulaski was
visiting with us last week. He re
ports the work there going in a fine
way. Their Bible School has gone be
yond the 100 mark in attendance and
their house is filled at the worship
hours. An eleven piece orchestra fur
nishes music for every service of the
church.
—bar —
Milan Baptists are to have the priv
ilege of hearing Pastor William McMurry o f Speedway Terrace Church,
Memphis, during their revival which
will begin March 27th. Pastor H. J.
Huey is making preparations for the
meeting which is expected to bring
new spirit and numbers into the
church.
—bar —
The T. E. L. Class o f Merton A ve
nue Church, Memphis, sent us 30 new
subscriptions last week. Pastor S. P.
Pong writes: “ Everybody seemed
gratified with the plan of having the
paper.” Mrs. W. M. Fondren is the
teacher and Miss Mary Stephens is
secretary o f the class. Miss Stephens
is our volunteer. We thank them and
take courage.
—bar —
The biography o f A. U. Boone will
be ready for distribution by the mid
dle of Februnry.
It will contain
about 250 pages, 10 pages o f illustra
tions and sells for $2.00. Send us
$2.10 and it will be mailed to you
postpaid as soon as it is off the press.
Send us FOUR new subscriptions to
the Baptist and Reflector for one year
each and get it free.
—nan—
Pastor A. R. Adams of Greenwood,
Miss., is proving n true shepherd, for
he is staying with his stricken peo
ple. “ Water covers the town and fills
their building up to the windows,”
states The Baptist Record.
“ The
people are scattered and arc unable
to pny their pastor a cent of his
wages.” Surely aid sent them will
prove a benediction.
—bar —
Through the courtesy of W B A P—
“ The Star Telegram-Record Tele
gram” of Fort Worth, Texas— the
Southwestern
Baptist Theological
Seminary will broadcast a program
from 9:3(1 to 10:00, eastern central
standard time, each Sunday evening.
The program will be broadcast from
the campus of the Baptist Seminary
under the direction o f Edwin McNecly.
—nan—
The editor had the privilege recent
ly of worshipping with Pastor J. E.
Skinner and First Church, Murray,
Ky.
Nine members were received
during the day and a wonderful spirit
prevailed. His work is starting ofT
well in that fine field. While in Mur
ray we were entertained in the home'
of Brother and Mrs. Boyce Taylor,
where the hospitality, as all who
know them, is gracious and never
limited.
—nan—
A t its recent meeting in Washing
ton, D. C., the Anti-Saloon League of
America adopted ringing resolutions
o f respect for Bishop James Cannon,
Jr., who was characterized as “ a pro
tector of the independence o f the
franchise . . . n sacrificing worker
in the cause of prohibition . . . a
champion to his own hurt of the civic
rights o f freemen . . . a great cham
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REFLECTOR
pion o f freedom of conscience and in
tellect.”
-B a n Pastor' W. R. Pettigrew of First
Church, Springfield, is preaching dur
ing the first week in March a series
o f sermons on the "Second Coming of
the Lord.” The topics are: “ A More
Sure Word of Prophecy” ; "H e Is
Coming” ; “ Signs o f the Times” ;
“ Caught Up to Meet the Lord in the
A ir ; “ The Judgment o f the Re
deemed” , and “ Are You Ready?” We
predict a great meeting and the sal
vation of many souls.
—bar —
The wise pastors are going after
King Alcohol in a glorious way. On
recent Sundays John W. Inzer of First
Church, Montgomery, Ala., and Mc
Neill Poteat o f Pullen Memorial, Ral
eigh, N. C., opened their batteries for
a spiritual broadside against the ene
mies o f prohibition. I f every pastor
o f every church in all the nation
would follow their example, the na
tional party conventions would hardly
be fools enough to nominate wet can
didates.
—BAR—

Brother T. R. Waggoner o f Bethle
hem Church, Philadelphia, Pa., writes
o f a glorious service January 24th.
“ This morning,” he says, " I had a
baptismal service and four women and
a girl were baptized, all converts
from Roman Catholicism. Six more
arc to be baptized soon, four men and
two girls, all converts from Roman
ism. We had the largest congrega
tions this morning in eighteen months.
Our young people are being organ
ized for work and training.”
—bar —
“ Editor Routh o f the Baptist Mes
senger, writing o f the many communi
cations from evangelists announcing
their engagements or their need of
them says: ‘Some o f these secure
subscriptions for the denominational
papers wherever they go.’— Lead us
to them, Dr. Routh! We are not ac
quainted with any o f them, but that
shall not stop us from wishing that
their tribe may increase. Up this
way very few o f them even take the
papers.” — Religious Herald. Correct,
Brother Pitt. That is why Baptist
and Reflector charges a fee fo r the
insertion of their announcements.
W H A T A R E YOU NOW7
A rather dejected looking young
man o f perhaps twenty-five years
presented himself nt the office of
Estabrook and Perkins, wholesale salt
fish and canned fish dealers, and
asked to see the head o f the concern.
One o f the clerks escorted him to the
private office o f Leander Estabrook.
“ Well, young man, what can I do
for you?” questioned the senior head
o f the concern.
“ I am looking for a job as travel
ing salesman, sir,” replied the young
man.
“ Are you a good salesman?” asked
the business man.
“ I used to— ”
“ Used to be, eh?” interrupted the
old gentleman. “ Used to be? Mm.
I f a peddler came to my house with
fish and told me that they used to
be fresh, I have an idea that I would
not be very enthusiastic about trading
with him. Sit down, young man; I
want to talk with you.”
The young man dropped wearily
into a chair. He was tired; there was
no doubting it. For days he had
tramped the city streets seeking a
position as salesman, but his quest
had been fruitless.
"In general I like your looks, young
man,” declared the business man,
looking keenly into the applicant’s
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eyes. “ I am going to give you a
trial with us. I don’t care a fig about
what you have been. The question
that interests me is what you are.
I want you to start in and sell goods.
Never mind about the rest. We’ll
forget about that— the success and
the failure. I want you to begin anew
and sell goods.”
Now the senior member o f the firm
made no mistake when he hired that
young man. He shortly learned that
the young salesman had lost a good
position through dissipation, but he
was a keen student o f human nature,
and he figured it out that the young
man had learned his little lesson, or,
rather, big lesson. Within a month
the new salesman demonstrated the
fact that he could sell goods, his or
ders pouring into the house steadily.
It does not interest the world today
to tell about what you have been.
What the busines man wants to
know, what your fellow man wants to
know is what are you. It is the pres
ent that you are living in; the past'is
gone, never to return. The auestion
today is— can you do good work now ?
Never mind the wrong-doing that has
marred your past life. The question
is—can you live an upright life now?
— Frederick E. Burnham, in Kind
Words.
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Pledge cards were then Riven with
the simple request that the family
make its pledge fo r the following year
and either bring it to church the next
Sunday or mail it, making no effort
to have it signed at the moment. By
the time the new year arrived every
fam ily in the church had made a
pledge. In no instance was a pledge
reduced from what it had been the
year before and nearly 75 per cent
o f the pledges were increased from
10 per cent to 100 per cent.
The result is that the church has
the largest attendance now that it
has ever had in its history, every bill
is paid, and there is money in all the
various departments. The minister
told me that it was only through the
reading o f the Scriptures, renewing
its faith in God and His promises,
that the original group was inspired
to undertake this task, and that the
testimony o f the visitors was .such
that in almost every home when they
asked the question whether the Bible
was being regularly read the answer
was given in the negative. There
fore, in every home they' earnestly
sought the promise that the Bible
would henceforth be read daily.

1

T H E S IN OF C A L L IN G TH IN G S BY
T H E IR WRONG NAM ES
By Rev. N. D. Story
iM

lit I

Text: Isaiah 5:20, “ Woe to them
that call evil good, and good evil;
that put darkness for light, and light
fo r darkness; that put bitter for
sweet, and sweet for bitter/
I
The world is generally governed by
words and shows; we should therefore
be very careful to use accurate lan
guage on all questions o f morals, es
pecially in social groups where the
temptation to speak as others are
speaking is strong. Man can swallow
a thing under one name, but abom
inate and detest it under another. I
think that one o f the master incan
tations, one o f the most signal de
ceits, which we practice upon our
selves comes from the use o f lan
guage. There are words that we learn
in childhood which we abandon when
we come to manhood and womanhood.
Generally speaking, our fireside words
are old Saxon words, short, knotty,
tough and imbued with moral and affectional meanings; but as we grow
older these words are too rude and
plain for our use, and so we get Latin
terms by which to express many o f
our thoughts. Our text plainly and
positively condemns such practices.
There are two things that especially
lead to this sort o f perversion o f lan
guage.
First— Men "call evil good,” from
an almost irresisistible desire to cloak
and veil their vices. It is one o f many
daily recurring proofs o f the strange
inconsistencies o f human nature that
the same persons whose conscience
will not recoil for a moment at the
actual commission o f deeds o f sin and
atrocity, and who even appear to defy
public opinion in their conduct will
still to the last shrink from the ad
mission o f those terms which really
characterize their conduct.
When
speaking o f themselves they almost
invariably use Latin words, and when
they talk about their neighbors they
use Saxon words. One o f the best
things that we can do is to examine
ourselves in the Saxon tongue.
I f we tell that which is contrary to
truth, let us not say, “ I equivocate,"
but let us say, “ I lie.” LIE, why it
brings tfie judgment day right home
to our own thoughts. Men do not like
it, but it is exactly the thing that
will most effectually touch the moral
sense; and the more the moral sense
is touched the better. I f a man has

departed from rectitude in his deal
ings with anotfTer, let him not say,
“ I took advantage,” which is only a
roundabout way o f saying, “ 1 cheat
ed.” Cheated is a very direct word.
It springs as straight to the con
science ns the bullet flics to the cen
ter o f the mark. When you would
say to your friends, “ I received this
as the high score prize
rizc at a bridge
party,” just say, " l 1
won this gamb. iing.” Most certainly it grates harsh
ly upon the car, nevertheless it is bet
ter that you should employ it. Let
everyone determine, “ l will call
things that I detect in my conduct
by those clear-faced, rough-tongued
words that my enemies use if they
wanted to sting me to the quick.”
Second— Men “ call evil good,” from
a desire to defend themselves from
the condemnation passed upon them
by the example o f others. They at
tempt by misstatements to render vice
less odious than it really is, and by
attributing to the pious unworthy ana
corrupt motives to render unamiuble
that goodness in others which they
want strength o f mind and o f princi
ple to imitate. From this latter spe
cies o f wickedness very few stand
perfectly clear. Which o f us has ever
felt as a reproach the example of
principles better and holier than our
own or attempted in consequence to
restore our self-respect not by im
proving our own practice, but by de
preciating and ridiculing that which
as Christians it was our duty to ad
mire?
Let us be on our guard against dis
paraging that sincerity o f disposition
which strives to regulate its conduct
by the unbending Christian standard
by calling it "enthusiasm,” “ fanatic
ism,” “ austerity.” Enough difficulty,
we know from our own experience,
lies in the way o f every man’s spir
itual improvement, without throwing
in his path the additional obstacles
o f ridicule, contempt, and odium,
which few minds, even the most re
ligious, have sufficient fortitude to
despise. Listen to the scathing, de
nouncing words o f our Savior along
this line: “ But woe unto you, Scribes
and Pharisees, hypocrites; for ye shut
up the kingdom o f heaven against
men; for you neither go in yourselves,
neither suffer ye them that are en
tering to go in” (Matt. 23:13).
II
There is in many a wonderful pro
pensity to becloud the distinctions be
tween right and wrong, and to ob
scure the boundaries o f virtue and
vice. Their propensity is both absurd
and wicked. It most frequently man
ifests itself in two ways:
First— By bestowing soft and gen
tle names on crimes o f real destruc
tive magnitude. Thus, infidelity and
scepticism have been called “ free in
quiry” , indifference to all religion "a
spirit o f toleration” , duelling “ an hon
orable deed", adultery "gallantry” ,
extravagance "a liberal expenditure” ,
the selfish sensualist "a good-natured
man” . By the use o f such false and
misleading terms, we lower the stan
dard o f right and wrong and expose
ourselves to the temptation o f prac
ticing what we have pursuaded our
selves is not so very wrong.
Second— By applauding works of
genius and imagination, o f which the
real tendency is to inflame the pas
sions, and to weaken moral and re
ligious principles. The tendency o f
such works should lead us unhesitat
ingly to condemn and reject them,
whatever may be the literary fascina
tions o f their style. Nothing is more
dangerous than a book which imparts
to vice the delusive appearance of
virtue. Thus to confound the distinc
tions between right and wrong is to
renounce the superiority which man
claims over the brute creation— that
o f being a rational creature, for the
brutes are never guilty o f anything
so irrational as that o f calling good
evil, and evil good.
Ill
Then let us notice briefly the sin
o f using wrong names. What differ
ence can it make what anything is
called? What is a name? A rose
by any other name would smell sweet.
Y et the Bible pronounces Its woe upon
those who merely call things by
wrong names. W hy? Because names
are not mere words; they are the rep- .

resentatives o f ideas; hence, they
have a force o f meaning which makes
them powerful instruments. There
ure opprobious epithets that wound
more severely than a blow. Slander
has slain more than the dagger. The
name o f a place or person suggests
to us all that we know about it or
him.
I*aul, Jesus— what a power
there is in these names! How sug
gestive arc the phrases “ an upright
man” , “ a transparent character” ! Be
cause words are representatives o f
ideas, to use wrong names is to con
vey false ideas. The wrong use of
names confounds moral distinctions
nnd perplexes and misleads men in
regard to duty. Right must not be
called wrong or wrong right. This
is to sweep awuy all the landmarks
o f duty; or, rather it is shifting ull
the buoys and beacons by which we
navigate the Sea o f life, so that in
stead o f warning us o f danger, they
shall draw us upon the shoals and
rocks. The skill o f every successful
errorist consists in a dexterous jug
glery o f names. By giving decent
names to gross sins, the standard of
public morals is lowered, nnd the
community is corrupted. One o f the
things that blinded America to the
evil o f slavery was the term that used
to be applied to it— “ our domestic institutionA” Let us be on our guard,
then, against wrong names.
Our Master says: "Whosoever there
fore shall break one of these least
commandments, nnd shall teach men
so, he shall be called the least in the
kingdom of heaven: but whosoever
shall do and teach them, the same
shall be called great in the kingdom
o f heaven” (Matt. 5:19).
I appeal especially to my brethren
in the ministry. Let us refrain from
using Latin terms bv which to express
many of the bold inconsistencies
among the brethren, but rather let
us call sins by their proper names,
so as to arouse the conscience o f
those who are guilty o f these gross
sins. This is the only thing that will
save the day and reclaim the people
o f the living God from the clutches
o f worldliness into which they have
fallen. I realize full well that there
will be those who will be offended
and will withdraw their support from
you when you do this; but, brethren,
souls are worth more than filthy lucre
and pure morals more than popular
ity. Let us meet the challenge so
beautifully set forth in the little poem
o f W. Edward Raffety—
Rise up, O men o f God!
Have done with lesser things;
Give heart and soul and mind and
strength
To serve the King of kings.
Rise up, O men o f God!
His kingdom tarries long;
Bring in the duy o f brotherhood
And end the night o f wrong.
Rise up, O men o f God!
The church fo r you doth wait!
Her strength unequaled to her task;
Rise up, and make her great.
L ift high the cross o f Christ!
Tread where His feet have trod;
As brothers o f the Son o f Man
Rise up, O men o f God!
— Clarksville, Tenn.

Announcement has just been made
thnt Volumo V o f the “ Word Pictures
in the New Testament” is ready for
tho printers nnd will be off the press
in about four months. The uuthor of
this series o f expositions is Prof. A.
T. Robertson o f the Southern Semi
nary. This volumo includes the Gen
eral Epistles nnd Rcvelntion.
We
await it with enger anticipation.
The issue o f“TKe Allied Campaign
ers fo r January 9th contained an ar
ticle by Unu Roberts'Lawrence in
which she gave facts about the rela
tion o f Southern Baptist women and
young people to the campaign to break
down dry sentiment. The strong, vig
orous article closed with these proph
etic words: “ The forces o f temperance
in Southern States are girding them
selves fo r o battle for which the one
o f 1928 was but a skirmish.” Wo
wonder if Democrats will believe her.
We acknowledge receipt of a
pamphlet,
“ Christian
Education,”
which has been sent out by the Edu
cation Commission o f the Southern
Baptist Convention. It is n sympo
sium o f opinions o f several United
States Senators regarding the value
o f the Christian college in our educa
tional program. Everyone who thinks
he is opposed to the Christian col
lege should read it. Copies may lie
had by writing I)r. Spnght Dowell,
Mercer University, Maron, Ga.
Snip: “ I had my voice tried.”
Snap: “ Whnt was the verdict?”
Snip: “ Fine.”
Snap: “ Were you able to pay it? ”
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